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Dear Readers,

L
ast year, we founded Circumference to bring poetry from around the 
world to American readers. We imagined that presenting a selection 
of powerful contemporary poems written in over thirty languages and 
new translations of poems of the past that resonate with the present 
would foster an international exchange of ideas and poetics and an ap-

preciation for linguistic diversity. Now we are hoping that it will do more.
Last fall the Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control (ofac) 

declared that editing works written in nations under a U.S. trade embargo would 
constitute a breech of the embargo, in as much as it provided a service to those 
nations. This declaration stunned and scared us. One of the terrifying aspects of 
an embargo is that it is often difficult to know what we, as Americans, are actually 
doing to the individuals in these countries. While poetry has never been known 
for its efficacy in transmitting information, it is a powerful vehicle for knowledge 
and understanding. Poetry creates—at the very least—glances into other lives and 
ways of thinking about the world, glances that are lyrical, fragmented, culturally 
rich, and in some cases, truer than fact. 

In response to ofac’s decision, we announced our plan to dedicate a substan-
tial portion of this issue to the poetry of these nations and their translations. 
What follows in the first section of this issue are the results of our effort: all dif-
ferent, gorgeous, surprising, and informative in their own way. You will notice 
that the only countries under embargo represented in this section are Cuba and 
Iran; it was much more difficult for us to reach poets in North Korea and Sudan, 
but we will continue to try—our search for poems is far from over. We are relieved 
by the partial overturning of the ruling, announced in the Treasury Department’s 
letter of April 2nd to the Institute of Electronic and Electrical Engineers, but we 
remain cautious in our outlook. We, along with many other organizations in the lit-
erary community, notably the pen American Center, remain steadfastly committed 
to the pursuit of free and open cultural exchange. As editors, we take full responsi-
bility for the editing and publication of the work presented in this volume. 

The rest of the journal contains poems from an amazing array of languages 
and countries, poems that blew us over by being beautiful, strange, thrilling, in-
describable. We are delighted to be publishing each and every one of these pieces 
and hope that you will enjoy them.

Best wishes,
The Editors
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de La sucesión

Muerta del accidente ahora te estoy contando. Un sueño me aprisiona con sus 
garras realistas.

El desgarramiento es el poder de la mente. Un estado es una posesión.

poems from cuba
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from La sucesión

Dead from the accident, I am now telling you. A dream imprisons me with its vivid 
claws.

Rending is the mind’s power. A state is a possession.

poems from cuba
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Pegaba bien mi cuerpo contra el muro, para que mi padre no te viera. Debía renun-
ciar a la promesa. Lo deslizaba bajo, bien cercana a tu oído. Te resistías tanto que mi 
padre pudo darse cuenta y quedar pendiente con algo entre las manos. Cuando te 
convenciste salió detrás de ti con su instrumento, estigma de mi infancia: un gran 
sable esmaltado donde podía ver mi rostro.

poems from cuba
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My body pressed hard against the wall so that my father wouldn’t see you. Should 
have revoked the promise. Slipped it down, very close to your ear. You struggled 
so much that my father could tell and hung around with something between his 
hands. When you were convinced, he went after you with his instrument, the brand 
of my childhood: a huge, lustrous sword where I could see my face.

poems from cuba
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Me cargas. Casi a orilla del mar. Tu veste es carmelita. Tu espíritu se entrega. Oh, 
júbilo del sueño cuando ocurre sin haberlo contado.

written 1999–2002
Caridad Atencio

poems from cuba
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You carry me. Almost to the shore of the sea. Your clothes are brown. Your spirit 
submits. Oh joy of the dream when it happens without having to recount it.

translated from Spanish by
Holly Iglesias

poems from cuba
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Un poema con tigre
Para Alex Fleites

Me persigue el tigre de Blake
el oro de su piel
       el fragor de su impaciencia

Ayer
   mientras llovía
asaltó una reunión de mi comité de base
y no quedó un papel en su sitio
—lo siento por las actas
          yo las hago

Se bebió los ojos de un amigo
y de un zarpazo dejó desnuda a Esther
—precisamente a Esther—
y sus pechos de madera bendita
temblaron en el aire
con olor a naranjas que presienten el fuego

Me persigue el tigre de Blake
su poderosa respiración de astro
el ardor de sus garras

No terminaré nunca este poema

born 1955
Víctor Rodríguez Núñez

poems from cuba
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A Poem with Tiger
For Alex Fleites

Blake’s tiger chases me
the gold of his skin
        the clamor of his impatience

Yesterday
    while it rained
he attacked my Young Communist meeting
and not one paper remained in place
—I feel for the minutes
          I’m the one who keeps them

He drank a friend’s eyes
and with one blow of his paw left Esther naked
—precisely Esther—
and her breasts of holy wood
trembled in the air
with a scent of oranges foreboding fire

Blake’s tiger chases me
his powerful breath of stars
his burning claws

I may never finish this poem 

translated from Spanish by 
Margaret Randall

poems from cuba
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Un Soplo Dispersa los Límites del 
Hogar

para Sicilia

¿apuntalar al niño alucinado?
¿sacar la cascarilla del vacío?
hecha pasta de más de veinte años
en su pasmosa deglución?
¿alzarle el cordón de los zapatos?  ¿mostrarle
mira esta es la punta de tu pie
hay un seguro en la punta de tu pie?

todo fue un espejismo  los árboles no huyeron
era mentira la velocidad
nadie se fuga a doscientos kilómetros por hora
adentro de tu ojera

mira cómo se agolpa la gente en las esquinas de los parques
oyendo bramar como un bendito al toro que es capado
mira cómo se van en la distancia
las máscaras
en fila
despacio
sonriendo
otra vez a esperar
las pildoras del próximo espectáculo

apuntaste tu corazón para la lluvia  era mentira
la lluvia estaba detrás de los telones
compréndelo  el mundo está lleno de telones
la casa simula ser la casa y la lluvia simula
y lo que moja el falso techo no es más que fango diluido
pero el cuerpo también – en sus dos aguas – simula ser
el cuerpo  era mentira
no hubo padre ni madre sino un cielo prestado
adonde fuiste a colgar unas palabras auxilio
el columpio se mece  el planeta se vira de revés

(continued)
poems from cuba
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A Puff of Wind Travels Beyond the 
Hearth

for Sicilia

to prop up the hallucinating child?
peel the skin off emptiness?
make hash of more than twenty years
in one astounding mouthful?
to lift yourself by your shoelaces?  to show you
look!  this is the tip of your toe
is there a guarantee in the tip of your toe?
  
it was all an illusion  the trees didn’t escape
speed was a lie
no one got away at 200 miles per hour
inside the socket of your eye

look at how people gather in the corners of the parks
hearing screams like the blessing of the castrated bull
look at how they depart in the distance
the masks
single file
slowly
smiling
to wait once more
for the next spectacle’s bitter pill

did you make a record of his heart for the rain?  it was a lie
the rain was behind the curtain
try to understand the world is full of curtains
the house pretends to be the house and the rain pretends
and what wets the false roof is only diluted mud
but the body also – in its two waters – pretends to be
the body  it was a lie
there was no father or mother without a borrowed sky
where you went to hang up some words extra
the swing rocks back and forth  the planet spins backward

(continued)
poems from cuba
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compréndelo
la luz se invierte  simula ser la luz
no es el tiempo el que dicta la corrosión de las palabras
allá en el tiempo de los asesinos 
un niño terriblemente alucinado glorificó su edad
era mentira

ahora mismo presente pasado y porvenir
se juntan en el vano de la puerta
enséñales la punta de tu pie
son solamente víspera  compréndelo
traga el veneno a fondo
el mal simula
el bien simula ser el bien

written 1994
Soleida Ríos

poems from cuba
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try to understand
the light turns upside down  pretends to be the light
time isn’t the one demanding the corrosion of words
there in the time of the murderers
a child with terrible hallucinations glorified his generation
it was a lie

right now present past and future
come together in the open door
teach them the tip of your toe
it’s only afternoon  try to understand
take the poison to the last drop
evil pretends
good pretends to be good

translated from Spanish by
Judith Kerman
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Y arderán las banderas

Y arderán las banderas como simples cernícalos.
Seremos el peso del universo, los mortales factores
y los materialistas de la creación.

written 1986–1987
Nancy Morejón
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And the Flags Will Burn

And the flags will burn like merest kestrels.
We will become the weight of the universe, the mortal factors,
the materialists of creation.

translated from Spanish by
David Frye
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Para los títeres

1. Una mujer pequeña, próxima, cotidiana, apenas perceptible.  Un hombre pequeño, 
próximo, cotidiano, apenas perceptible.

2. La mujer pequeña, próxima, cotidiana, apenas perceptible buscando –an-sio-sa-men-
te— al hombre pequeño, próximo, cotidiano, apenas perceptible buscando –an-sio-sa-
men-te— a la mujer pequeña, próxima, cotidiana, apenas perceptible.

3. Ambos soñando en construir una cámara o respiradero –para-uso-de-dos— frente a 
las sustancias tóxicas de la realidad, que emanaban convertidas en gestos de agresión, 
desde todos los puntos posibles del Espacio.

4. La mujer pequeña, próxima, cotidiana, apenas perceptible nunca pudo encontrar 
al hombre pequeño, próximo, cotidiano, apenas perceptible.  El hombre pequeño, 
próximo, cotidiano, apenas perceptible nunca pudo encontrar a la mujer pequeña, 
próxima, cotidiana, apenas perceptible.

5. Quedó sin construir la cámara o respiradero –para-uso-de-dos—. 

6. Ambos murieron solos en el mismo hospital, el mismo día y a la hora señalada pero en 
cubículos distintos, contaminados ambos por las sustancias tóxicas de la realidad, que 
iban y volvían convertidas en gestos de agresión, desde y hacia todos los puntos posibles 
del Espacio.

Post-data:  “Practicada la autopsia, los dos cadáveres ya en vías de descomposición fueron 
juntados en el congelador del hospital, y hoy, sus Esqueletos secados, de blanquísimos 
huesos, hacen las delicias del noviciado burlón, en una de las escuelas de medicina”.

written 1990s
Juan Carlos Flores
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For the marionettes

1.  A small woman:  nearby, everyday, barely perceptible.  A small man:  nearby, everyday, 
barely perceptible.

2. The small, nearby, everyday, barely perceptible woman seeking—with anx-i-e-ty—the 
small, nearby, everyday, barely perceptible man seeking—with anx-i-e-ty—the small, 
nearby, everyday, barely perceptible woman.

3. Both dream of constructing a booth or ventilation chamber—for-two—to evade the toxic 
substances of the real, converted into gestures of aggression and emanating from all 
possible points in Space.

4. The small, nearby, everyday, barely perceptible woman never could find the small, 
nearby, everyday, barely perceptible man.  The small, nearby, everyday, barely 
perceptible man never could find the small, nearby, everyday, barely perceptible 
woman.

5. The booth or ventilation chamber—for-two—was never built.

6. Both died alone in the same hospital, on the same day, at the appointed hour, but in 
different cubicles, both contaminated by toxic substances of the real, which came and 
went in gestures of aggression from and toward all possible points in Space.

Post-Script:  “Autopsies completed, the two decomposing cadavers were united in the 
hospital freezer.  Today their desiccated skeletons, superlatively white bones, are objects of 
medical student humor.”

translated from Spanish by
Kristin Dykstra
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El saltamontes

Imperceptible o casi / entre los desperdicios de una economía senil / la mañana 
con la lluvia mezclada a la ventisca / cuando los mismos bordes a caminar salió / sin 
timón en la mente después de haber dopado un poco / dando saltos pensando que de 
ese modo esquivaría las charcas / cansado ya de ver las mismas fotos / un saltamon-
tes y no otra mancha más / sobre la superficie donde se acumulaba el tiempo / im-
perceptible o casi / entre los desperdicios de una economía senil / la mañana con 
lluvia mezclada a la ventisca / cuando los mismos bordes a caminar salió / sin timón 
en la mente después de haber dopado un poco / dando saltos pensando que de ese 
modo esquivaría las charcas / cansado ya de ver las mismas fotos / “algo crujió bajo 
el soporte y sentí que allá en la casa-cuna se retorcía esa esfera, pero qué le vamos a 
hacer, si hacia el deshuesadero avanza un bloque”.

written 1990s
Juan Carlos Flores
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the grasshopper

imperceptible or almost / amid the debris of a senile economy / morning of rain 
crossed with blowing snow / when he went walking out among familiar limits / 
mind rudderless after doping up a little / hopping, to avoid puddles / tired of look-
ing at the same old photos / a grasshopper and no other speck / on the surface where 
time was piling up / imperceptible or almost / amid the debris of a senile economy 
/ morning of rain crossed with blowing snow / when he went walking out among 
familiar limits / mind rudderless after doping up a little / hopping, to avoid puddles 
/ tired of looking at the same old photos / “something crunches under the support 
beam and I sense that there inside the house-crib the sphere was twisting, but what 
can we do, if the chopping block has  advanced toward the boning knife?”

translated from Spanish by
Kristin Dykstra & James Pancrazio
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from Rebirth

Ah...
this is my share
this is my share...
My share
is the sky the drawing of a curtain takes from me.
My share is descending an abandoned stairway,
is to join the alienated, the thing in decay.

My share is straying desolate in the grove of memories,
is dying for the voice that tells me
“I love your hands.”

I will plant my hands in the little garden.
I will grow, I know, I know, I know
and swallows will lay their eggs
in the hollow of my inky fingers.

I will hang twin cherries from each ear,
and paste dahlia petals to my nails. 

There’s a backroad where the boys 
once in love with me still think, 
with the same 
disheveled hair and slender necks and scrawny legs, 
of the innocent smiles 
of the young girl whom one night 
the wind took away.

There’s a backroad my heart has stolen 
from my childhood neighborhood.

A mass journeying through linear time,
impregnating that sterile trajectory—
a mass of fully-aware images coming back
from the feast of a mirror.

(continued)
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written 1964
Forugh Farrokhzad
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So it is that one person dies
and another remains.
The pearl-gatherer in a brook
ending in a swamp
gathers no pearls.

I know a little, mournful fairy
who lives in an ocean
and who sings her heart
softly into a flute,
a melancholy fairy
who at night dies with a kiss,
and with a kiss at dawn is reborn.

translated from Persian by
Farnoosh Fathi
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Wind-Up Doll

Alas, yes.
One can remain silent even more.
 
Inside an eternal hour . . .
fix lifeless eyes on a cup’s form,
on the carpet’s faded flowers
or upon imaginary writings on the wall.

With stiff claws one can whisk 
the curtains aside, look outside. 
It’s pouring rain. 
A child with a bouquet of balloons
cowers beneath a canopy. A rickety cart 
flees the deserted square in haste.

One can remain fixed in one place
here, beside this curtain...
 but deaf and blind.

With a false voice, words of a stranger 
on the tongue, one can cry out: I Love!
In the oppressive arms of a man
one can be a robust, beautiful female,
skin like silk tablecloth, breasts large and hard
one can lay in the bed of a drunk, a madman, a tramp,
stain the virginal purity of love.

One can cunningly degrade 
every perplexing mystery.
Alone, occupy oneself with crosswords,
content with unimportant words
yes, unimportant letters, no more than five or six.

(continued)
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written 1963
Forugh Farrokhzad
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One can spend a lifetime kneeling
head bowed 
before the cold altar of the Imams,
find God inside an anonymous grave,
faith, in a few paltry coins.
One can rot inside a mosque’s chamber
an old woman, prayers dripping from lips.

Whatever the equation, one can always be a zero,
yield nothing whether added, subtracted or multiplied.
Yes, one can evaporate from inside one’s own gutter,
or see your eyes trapped inside anger’s web
like faded buttons on an old ragged shoe.

With shame one can hide a beautiful moment—
as if it’s a funny dark photograph—
ram it deep in a buried chest.

Inside a day’s empty frame one can mount 
the portrait of a condemned, a vanquished, 
a crucified. Cover the holes in the walls 
with silly, meaningless drawings.

Like a wind-up doll one can look out 
at the world through glass eyes,
spend years inside a felt box,
body stuffed with straw  
wrapped in layers of dainty lace. 

With every salacious squeeze of one’s hand,
without reason one can cry: Ah, how blessed, how fortunate I am!

translated from Persian by
Sholeh Wolpé
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Saadi’s Gulistan

S
cholars have placed the year of Saadi’s birth as early as 1194 ce and as 
late as 1218, though everyone agrees he was born in Shiraz and lived 
through the Mongol conquest of Persia. Saadi is a pen-name, and there 
is about his given name, as about the date of his birth, some confusion. 
In some biographies he is called Musharrif al-Din Muslih al-Shirazi, 

while others call him Muslihal-Din, which is actually an honorific, not a name. 
For a long time people took the first person accounts in some of the anecdotes of 
the Gulistan to be autobiographical, but scholars have called this tendency into 
question, pointing out, for example, that one of the scholars with whom the “I” in 
the Gulistan claims to have studied, Ibn al-Jawzi, died in 1200 ce, around the time 
Saadi was born.

Culturally, Saadi and his work have been seen by the West from a variety of 
perspectives. During the Enlightenment, for example, the Gulistan was held up 
as evidence that Muslims were really not so different from Christian Europeans 
after all, while during their colonial rule of India, the British used passages from 
the Gulistan—which was well-known in the Mogul courts, where the official lan-
guage was Persian—to educate their colonial officers about the profound differ-
ences between themselves and the people they ruled. In the United States, Saadi 
had a profound influence on Thoreau and Emerson, who called the Gulistan a 
secular bible. Among the English Romantics, Byron called Saadi a Persian Catul-
lus. Indeed, during the nineteenth century, an educated reader in England, and 
perhaps the United States as well, would have been expected to know at least who 
Saadi was, if not to have read the Gulistan itself.

Richard Jeffrey Newman
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written ca. 1258
Saadi
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The Manner of Kings: Story 2 

In the dream, all that remained of Sultan Mahmud’s body were his eyes, which 
moved inside the space where his head should have been like planets turning 
in their orbits. The rest of him was gone, dissolved to dust in the hundred years 
since his death. The king of Khorasan asked his sages to interpret this vision for 
him. They could not.

A dervish who happened to be walking by overheard what the men of the royal 
court were discussing. After offering the appropriate greetings, he joined them. 
“The Sultan,” he said, “still cannot accept that his kingdom is no longer his.”

    At death, the flesh unravels into words:
    voice, muscle, bones; liver, heart, lungs. Just so,
    the earth has swallowed our most famous men,
    leaving us with nothing but their names.
    Nushirvan’s been gone for centuries,
    and still we measure justice by his deeds.
    You who sweep the floors or shovel shit,
    your lives also will be measured.
    If you want more from life after you die
    than Pity he’s dead. What was his name?,
    mark the world with good before you leave it.

translated from Persian by
Richard Jeffrey Newman
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written 2002
abbas saffari
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Saturday Night Dinner

The onion, I will grate
To keep my stream of tears from drying
The potato, you peel
For your sleight of hand with skin.

Let Nusrat Fatah Ali Khan, the Sufi minstrel, play 
For he opens us a window to Konya*

A window adorned with narcissus, sleepy-eyed and languorous
And a handful of homing pigeons.

If they call 
From MasterCard
Or the Internal Revenue-which-I-don’t-have-any-Service
Tell them he’s gone to Kashmir
Looking for the long-lost polo ball of King Aurang of India
And it’s unclear when he’ll be back.

Don’t laugh my darling!
Cultural misunderstandings
Dismiss the disturber
Quicker than hollow conversation.

Now, while this aged Indian rice ripens,
Put two glasses, lip to lip, near our hands
Of our oldest vintage, four years old
And a reminder of a century past.
A sip of good wine
Is enough to erase an entire 
Century from one’s memory
Sip after sip
We can backtrack so far
That after dinner
We can find ourselves in the moonlit 
Palm groves of Mesopotamia
And around midnight
In a primordiality naked 
And boundless.

translated from Persian by
Niloufar Talebi

* Resting place of Rumi
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written 1998
Abbas Saffari
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Tomorrow

wasn’t more 
than  cheap talk
Tomorrow never
showed up 
to its dawn meeting.
We returned home
from the morning train station
with cancelled tickets in hand
and on the way
saw many tomorrows
that like unripe apples
drooped from the weighted boughs 
of time.

Yes, 
we were late
casting our paper boats 
to water.
There are no more
desert islands left 
in the waters of the world.

translated from Persian by
Niloufar Talebi
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first draft written ca. 980–994
Firdausi
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Zahak the Dragon King
a contemporary verse adaptation of Firdausi’s Shahnama

Even though our world is very old
a thousand years is a long time.
This is how long Zahak reigned.

The Lie was everywhere.

People no longer kept up
the tradition of Wise Men, but
attended sport contests and 
public executions instead.

Metal things were smithed
to wear out quickly.

Greed brought many
to gaming tables. Artists
depicted Zahak everywhere
from humble cups to
banners over city gates.

Goodness was in hiding.

translated from Persian by
Deborah Meadows
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The honeybee
is stunned
by the scent 
of an unfamiliar flower

 • • •

This time 
the spider 
begins weaving
on a silk drape

 • • •

This time 
the wild geese land
on slashed reeds

 • • •

How nice it is
that the old turtle doesn’t see
the little bird’s unburdened flight

 • • •

poems from iran
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written 1999
Abbas Kiarostami
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A hundred obedient soldiers
enter the barracks
early one moonlit night

Unruly dreams

 • • •

A passerby’s footprints in snow
out on an errand?
is he coming back?
the same way?

translated from Persian by
Farnoosh Fathi

poems from iran
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Hundstunden
Kvinnlig bekännelselyrik

Det finns en massa kvinnor i min ålder
som har ännu sämre anledningar att tycka om sig själva
och tvingar andra att göra det i alla fall
fastän de varken är vackra
eller flitiga på något annat sätt.
Galopp galopp.
Det kanske inte är så löjligt i alla fall
att växtfärga.
Motion är också bra, inte minst för hjärnan.
Och att uttrycka sina känslor i keramik.
För då får man ju samtidigt en massa föremål
som ger hemmet en särprägel.
Något att vara stolt över.
Galopp galopp.

 • • •

Jag tvättade lakanen
tills de doftade äpplen.
I källaren stod våra cyklar kvar.

Jag hängde en klänning
och jag rörde mig inuti den.
Nästan som en musiker.

Och vreden vilade över mitt insjövatten.
Och min lägenhet var omsorgsfullt förtöjd
i den privata sfären.

Ett flygplan hade störtat härinne. 
Och passagerarnas ögon var stjärnor
som inte sörjde sin skönhet.

Allt det vackraste drev genom rummet.
En mycket märklig promenad
drev jag längst ner i mig.

(continued)
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I Am a Fun-Loving Lady
female confessional poetry 

There are lots of women my age
who try to force you to like them 
even though they are lazier 
and plainer 
than me.
Gallop gallop.
Maybe tie-dyeing isn’t
a bad idea after all.
Exercise is good too, especially for the brain.
And expressing your feelings through pottery.
Because then you end up with lots of things
which lend a distinctive character to your home.
Something you can be proud of.
Gallop gallop.

 • • •

I washed the sheets
until they smelled like apples.
Our bicycles remained in the cellar.

I hung a dress 
and I moved in and out of it.
Almost like a musician.

And my lake became wrathful.
And my apartment was carefully moored
to the private sphere.

An airplane crashed in here.
And the eyes of the passengers were stars
which did not grieve for their beauty.

The most beautiful things were thrust through the room.
A most remarkable stroll
thrust me deep into myself.

(continued)
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Och högst uppe i gräset
vandrade korna snälla och korna vandrade snälla
djupt nere i hagen.

Då var larmet påslaget.
Och vattnet gick
i Huset som Gud glömde.

Jag var nästan som av notskrift.
Det var nästan som om du
funderade på att ringa till mig då.

När mina upprörda spikskor plötsligt
förvandlades till skära tofflor
med kaninöron på.

Långt borta
mycket långt hemifrån
finns det någon som älskar mig
innerligt.

Och det är inte roligt
för jag skojar ju bara
fastän jag är så ledsen.

 • • •

Jag är en mycket skojfrisk kvinna. 
Jag har inga skor 
som man kan gå hem i. 
Jag har aldrig träffat någon kropp 
som trivs i mina kläder. 
Så fort jag slår upp ögonen 
blir verkligheten strömlös. 
Och mitt hjärta är till brädden fullt 
av isterband 
och tango jalusie. 
Dagarna somnar alltid i mina fickor 
redan innan de hunnit börja 
och om nätterna försöker jag övertala 
främmande människor 
att ansöka om vårdnaden om mig. 
Ibland sätter jag på mig en höfthållare 
och går ut på gatorna som ett levande bevis 

(continued)
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And high up in the grass
the cows sweetly wandered and the cows wandered sweetly 
deep down in the pasture.

Then the alarm went off.
And water ran
in the Godforsaken House.

I was almost like a sheet of music.
It was almost as if you
were thinking of calling me.

Then my angry cleats turned suddenly
into pink slippers
with rabbit ears.

Far, far away
far away from home
somebody loves me
inwardly.

And it’s not funny
because I’m only joking 
even though I’m so sad.

 • • •

I am a fun-loving lady.
I don’t own a single pair of shoes
that you can walk home in.
I have never encountered a single body
that enjoyed wearing my clothes.
As soon as I look up
reality has a power outage.
And my heart is filled to the brim
with smoked sausage 
and tango jalousie.
The days slumber away in my pockets
before even beginning
and I spend my evenings trying to convince 
strangers 
to take me into their custody.
Sometimes I put on a girdle
and walk the streets like living proof

(continued)
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på parapsykologins genomslagskraft. 
Men för det mesta sitter jag bara 
under diskbänken och njuter 
av min egen frånvaro. 
Galopp galopp.

 • • •

Jag är nog bara en avart
av den borgerliga kulturens allra sämst
heminredda krukväxter.
Jag är nog bara en sorg
av svenskt tenn
i en kropp som har förlorat hela sitt
underhållningsvärde.

 • • •

Det är något som inte är som det ska härinne.
Det är något skräckslaget
som inte kan ta sig ut härifrån.
Det är någonting som har givit vika
under mina fötter.
Det är någonting som har rämnat
över mitt huvud.
Det är någonting som sitter vid min huvudgärd
och hyperventilerar.
Det är någonting härinne
som går mig på nerverna.
Jag tror att det har uppstått ett livshotande
förståndslidande här i huset.
Jag tror att det är smittsamt.
Jag tror att jag måste akta mig
så att jag inte blir farlig.
Det måste finnas en rätsida.
Det måste finnas en nödlösning.
Det måste finnas en jourhavande låssmed.
Det måste finnas en utrymningsplan.
Det måste finnas en katastrofberedskap.
Det måste finnas ett körkort här någonstans. 
Det måste finnas en tryckkokare av något slag
som ni kan avreagera mig i

(continued)
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of powerful breakthroughs in parapsychology.
But most of the time I just sit
under the kitchen sink and enjoy
my own absence.
Gallop gallop.

 • • •

I am just a variety
of the worst kind of middle-class
potted plant.
I am just a sorrow
of Swedish tin
inside a body which has lost all 
entertainment value.

 • • •

Something is not right in here.
Something terrified
can’t find its way out.
Something has collapsed
under my feet.
Something has been shredded
above my head.
Something is seated at the head of my bed 
hyperventilating.
Something in here
is getting on my nerves.
I believe it has sparked a life-threatening
mental agony.
I believe it is contagious.
I believe I should be careful.
I don’t want to become dangerous.
There must be a right-side up.
There must be emergency measures.
There must be a locksmith on duty.
There must be an evacuation plan.
There must be a catastrophe plan.
There must be a driver’s license in here somewhere.
There must be a pressure cooker of some sort
in which you can let me off like steam 

(continued)
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innan barnen kommer hem.
Det måste finnas en utväg.
Det måste finnas en bakdörr.
Det måste finnas en brandstege.
Det måste finnas en reservutgång.
Det måste finnas ett flygcertifikat här någonstans.
Det måste finnas en perstorpsplatta av något slag
som ni kan lägga mig på
och stoppa blodflödet
innan barnen kommer hem.

 • • • 

Det var någon som inte låtsades se mig
när jag stod på tröskeln till dödsriket.
Jag stod på tröskeln till dödsriket
och försökte se ut som om jag hade
en utpräglat brittisk perversionsprofil.
Jag hade ett obestiget venusberg
och det var någon som betraktade det
som en Ålandsbåt bland alla andra.
Jag hade sytt en Dödens allra finaste byxdress
av ett moln av charmeusenylon
och det var någon som gick förbi mig
det var en närmast sörjande som gick förbi mig
som vore jag bara en ensamstående kvinna
som stod staty utanför en hälsokostaffär.
Och jag stod på tröskeln till dödsriket
och rökte höstens allra sista cigaretter
och det var någon som gick förbi mig
som vore jag bara en av alla de andra skräckslagna
som ska dö idag.
Helst av allt skulle jag vilja att en högt uppsatt
sekreterare i krigsvetenskapsakademin
skulle ta mig i famn och bära mig hela vägen
ut ur världen
till den blomstertid som väntar där.
Men i morse stod jag på tröskeln till dödsriket
och ingen såg hur tillgjord jag var och jag var rädd
och när jag stängde mina ögonlock

(continued)
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before the children come home.
There must be an exit.
There must be a back door.
There must be a ladder.
There must be an emergency exit.
There must be a pilot’s license in here somewhere.
There must be some kind of laminate 
that you can lay me upon
and stop the flow of blood
before the children come home. 

 • • • 

Someone pretended not to see me
as I stood on the threshold of Death’s kingdom.
I stood on the threshold of Death’s kingdom
and tried to look like
your typical English pervert.
I had an inviolate mount of Venus
and someone was looking at it
as if it were just another ferry boat.
I had sewn Death’s finest pantsuit
with a cloud of nylon 
and someone walked past me
it was a close relative of the deceased who walked past me
as if I were just a single woman
standing statue-like in front of a health food store.
And I stood on the threshold of Death’s kingdom
and smoked the very last cigarettes of the fall
and someone walked past me
as if I were just one of those terrified folks
who will die today.
More than anything I would like for a high-ranking official
from the military academy 
to take me in his arms and carry me all the way
out of this world
to the flower season awaiting there.
But this morning I stood on the threshold of Death’s kingdom
and nobody noticed how self-conscious and scared I was 
and when I closed my eyes

(continued)
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var hela blomstertiden redan så långt borta
från mig själv som min spegelbild
alltid har varit. 

 • • •

Och fruarna, de dansar ju
de är ju musikaliska
och opererade
de kommer alltid att vara unga
för de dansar ju
de är ju musikaliska 
och opererade.

 • • •

Jag kan joddla.
Det var skogsfrun som lärde mig det.
Hon lärde mig hur man tvättar lammullet
i nittiofem grader strykfritt
utan att sångrösten tar skada.
Mejeriet var alltid nerlagt
när jag var liten.
Alla poliser var pyromaner
och jag älskade dem
därför att de höll min hand i sin ficka
medan småpojkarna lekte under Karlavagnen
i herrtoaletternas allra hemligaste
skogspartier,
de som min gudmor stal
ur fädernas brudkista.
Varje gång jag sjöng
spreds alla de inhemskaste
bokstäverna i mitt namn
över radhusens låsta grindar.
Och så fort jag kände en smekning över kinden
visste jag
att jag var utsatt för en brottslig handling.

(continued)
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the flower season was already as distant from myself
as my reflection in the mirror
has always been.

 • • •

And the wives, they dance
they are so musical
and surgically enhanced
they will always be young
because they dance
they are so musical
and surgically enhanced.

 • • •

I can yodel.
The forest fairy taught me.
She taught me how to wash lamb’s wool
at high temperatures, wrinkle-free
without harming my singing voice.
When I was a child
the milk and cheese shop was always permanently closed.
All the police officers were arsonists
and I loved them
because they held my hand in their pockets
while little boys played under the Big Dipper 
in the men’s room most secret
woodlands,
those which my godmother stole
from our forefathers’ bridal chest.
Each time I sang
the homegrown letters of my name
spread themselves over the locked
gates of wall-to-wall housing.
And as soon as I felt a caress on my cheek
I knew
I was about to be exposed to criminal behavior.

(continued)
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Jag har ingen kunskap om hur man gör
när man gråter.
Men jag kan joddla.

 • • •

Vad ska den här gurkan
vara bra för egentligen?
Och var i allsin dar håller du
hus någonstans?
Jad tyckte att jag såg en skymt av dig
bredvid en burk lingonsylt
i källaren alldeles nyss.
Men när jag tog din hand och kysste den
förvandlades mina läppar
till grillbricetter.

Jag funderar på att bosätta mig
i en universitetsstad.
Där kan jag kanske knyta kontakt med andra
människor också
på andra platser
än i tvättstugan.
Där kanske jag kan få ett barn med en man
som älskar de dödas
satsbyggnader i min kropp.

 • • •

Allting låg och sov.
Och din plånbok var försvunnen.
Och det var någon som ramlade.
Rätt in i huvudet på mig.
Och trampade ner alla blommorna.
Och började tala illa om mig.
Med undulaterna.
Så att de flög sin väg. 
Ut ur min blomstrande sömn.

Och parrelationen bara steg och steg.
Den bara grät och stegrade sig och steg.
Och diskmaskinen var som förbytt. (continued)
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I don’t know how
to cry.
But I can yodel.

 • • •

What exactly is this cucumber
good for anyway?
And where on earth have you
been all this time?
I thought I caught a glimpse of you
next to a jar of cranberry jam,
in the cellar just now.
But when I took your hand and kissed it
my lips 
turned to charcoal.

I am thinking of moving
to a University town.
Maybe I will meet people there
elsewhere
than at the launderette.
Maybe I will have a child with a man there
who loves my body’s
dead sentence structures.

 • • •

Everything lay asleep.
And your wallet had disappeared.
And someone fell down.
Right into my head.
And trampled the flowerbeds.
And began putting me down.
Along with the caged birds.
Until they flew away.
Out of my blossoming sleep.

And the relationship continued.
In tears and rebellion, it continued.
And the dishwasher seemed off-limits.

(continued)
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Och du tog mitt liv.
Och du spikade fast det.
Bakom ryggen på mig.
Du tog mitt liv.
Och du spikade fast mig i det.
Och det kändes precis som om jag.
Hade förspillt hela min.
Kvinnliga urkraft.

 • • •

Först sparkade hon mig i magen.
Sen tog hon fram borrmaskinen.
Sen tog hon fram slidkniven.
Sen tog hon fram slipmaskinen.
Sen tog hon fram slaskhinken.
Sen tog hon fram köttkvarnen.
Sen sa hon att hon hade vigt hela sitt liv
åt jordbrukspolitiken.
Sen tog hon mina händer.
Sen spikade hon fast dem i sänggavlarna.
Sen tog hon mina fötter.
Och kysste dem.
Hon kysste mina fotvårtor.
Sen sa hon att somliga har välsignats
med känsliga fotsulor.
Sen sa hon att jag
inte var en av dem.
Sen hämtade hon gräsklipparen.
Sen skrek jag inte mer.
Jag lät blodet rinna.
Jag bara lät mitt blod rinna helt enkelt.
Det bara rann och rann.
Ut ur mig.
Bort med mig.
Jag försvann.
Jag blev borta.
Jag blev hemsk att skåda.
Jag blev fullständigt likgiltig.
Jag blev fullständigt likgiltig för det löjliga.
I hela situationen.

(continued)
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And you took my life.
And you nailed it securely.
Behind my back.
You took my life.
And you nailed me securely to it.
And it felt just like.
I had squandered all of my.
Womanly powers.

 • • •

First she punched me in the stomach.
Then she got the electric drill.
Then she got the switchblade.
Then she got the cutting machine.
Then she got the trash can.
Then she got the meat grinder.
Then she told me she had devoted her entire life 
to agricultural policies.
Then she grabbed my hands.
Then she nailed them to the bed stand.
Then she grabbed my feet.
And kissed them.
She kissed the warts on my feet.
Then she said that some people were blessed
with sensitive foot soles. 
Then she said that I
was not.
Then she went to get the lawnmower. 
Then I stopped screaming.
I let the blood flow.
I just let my blood keep flowing.
It flowed and flowed.
Right on out of me.
Away with me.
I disappeared.
I checked out.
I became awful to look at.
I became utterly indifferent.
I became utterly indifferent to the absurdity.
Of the entire situation.

(continued)
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Att jag dog.
Att jag bara dog helt enkelt.
Utan att ha fått någon familjerådgivning.

 • • •

Nu sover jag
i en mycket vacker
mycket gammal stad.
Nu sover jag
för första gången
med knäppta händer.
Och någon som inte känner mig
har strukit bort håret
från mitt ansikte.
Nu är jag
ingens lilla flicka längre.
Så nu behöver jag aldrig
känna mig övergiven mer.
När man är död
är man sannerligen död
och skiter i hur ledsen man var
medan man gick omkring här på jorden
och såg dum ut.

written 1989
Kristina Lugn
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That I had died.
That I just up and died.
Without any family counseling.

 • • •

I am sleeping
in a very beautiful
very ancient city.
I am sleeping
for the first time
with clasped hands.
And someone who doesn’t know me
has stroked my hair 
away from my face.
I am 
no one’s little girl anymore.
So I don’t ever need to feel
forsaken again. 
When you’re dead
you’re really dead
and you don’t give a shit how sad you were
while walking around on this earth
looking like an idiot.

translated from Swedish by 
Philippe Aronson
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Per le cantate che si svolgevano nell’aria io rimavo
ancora pienamente. Per l’avvoltoio che era la tua sinistra
figura io ero decisa a combattere. Per i poveri ed i malati
di mente che avvolgevano le loro sinistre figure di tra
le strade malate io cantavo ancora tarantella la tua camicia
è la più bella canzone della strada. Per le strade odoranti
di benzina cercavamo nell’occhio del vicino la canzone
preferita. Per quel tuo cuore che io largarnente preferisco
ad ogni altra burrasca io vado cantando amenamente delle
canzoni che non sono per il tuo orecchio casto da cantante
a divieto. Per il divieto che ci impedisce di continuare
forse io perderò te ancora ed ancora — sinché le maree del
bene e del male e di tutte le fandonie di cui è ricoperto
questo vasto mondo avranno terminato il loro fischiare.

written 1960–1961
Amelia Rosselli
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For the singings that unwound in the air I rhymed
still utterly. For the vulture that was your sinister
figure I was determined to fight. For the poor and the ill
of mind that unwound their sinister figures from among
the ill streets I still sang tarantella your shirt
is the loveliest song of the street. For the streets odorous
of gasoline we sought in the neighbor’s eye a favorite
song. For that heart of yours that I widening prefer
to every other storm I go amenably along singing those 
songs that are not for your chaste ear of a singer
prohibited. For the prohibition that prevents us from going on
perhaps I will lose you still and still—until the tides of
good and evil and of all the inanities which cover
this vast world will have ceased their whistling.

translated from Italian by
Jennifer Scappettone
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Il sesso violento come un oggetto (cava di marmo imbiancata)
(anfora di creta ricurva) e nascostissimo in forma
d’uovo assaltava il solitario, come se fosse la grandine
a tempestare, nel salotto. Non gaudente, non sapiente
serpentinamente influenzato da esempi illustri o illustrazioni
di candore, per la pace e per l’anima purulava. Non sapiente
non gaudente, ma sapiente e mercantile speronato come
il vascello contro rocce pipistrelle, cadeva di colpo
dall’alto del rigore e della danza, dal sol fa mi do di
un’altra giornata; non sapiente e non gaudente travestito
da soldato annaspando e arrischiando tra capanne di maiale
rovistando, come forma e come oggetto, il sesso si serviva
di lui. 

written 1963–1965
Amelia Rosselli
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Sex violent like an object (quarry of marble blanched)
(amphora of crooked clay) and most clandestine in the form
of an egg would assault the solitary, as if it were hail
to storm, in the sitting-room. Not voluptuary, not wise
serpentinely influenced by illustrious exempla or illustrations
of candor, for peace and for the soul it purulated. Not wise
not voluptuary, but wise and mercantile rammed like
the vessel against rock bats, it fell of a sudden
from the heights of rigor and of dance, from the sol fa mi do of
another day; not wise and not voluptuary crossdressed
as a soldier groping and risking among huts of swine
rummaging, as form and as object, sex helped itself
to him.

translated from Italian by
Jennifer Scappettone
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  Le tue acquerelle scomponevano la mia mente
loquace per l’invernizio. Con lo scompiglio della
primavera, nave in tormenta, io scalinavo ancòra
per le giostre colorate con astuzia: il tuo il mio
tesoro affogato. Il pennello dolcemente vibrava
nella modestia di un tugurio scomposto per l’inverno
che fu una crudeltà continua, un tuo dormire nascosto
dalle mie preghiere, uno scostarsi dalla ferrovia
che spesso invece s’accostava al mio capo, reclino
quando v’era luce.

  E la luce scomponendosi in parti eguali evolse
economiche colorazioni sulla carta del ferroviere.

  Pallido, estenuato, iracondo, stornavi rondinelle
mentre io dipingevo egualmente innamorata della
natura e del mio bisogno.

written 1963–1965
Amelia Rosselli
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  Your watercolors discomposed my
mind loquacious for the winterice. With the mess of
spring, ship in torment, I cut steps still
among the merry-go-rounds colored with cunning: your my
drowned treasure. The paintbrush sweetly shook
in the modesty of a hovel discomposed for the winter
that was a continual cruelty, a sleep of yours hidden
from my prayers, a straying from the railway
that often rather veered toward my head, reclining
when there was light.

  And the light discomposing itself in equal parts evolved
economical colorations on the map of the railroadman.

  Pallid, enervated, irascible, you warded off swallows
while I painted on, equally enamored of
nature and of my need.

translated from Italian by
Jennifer Scappettone
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Risposta

contrasto tra le ferite e l’ingranaggio una colomba spaziava
ma mi persi a cercare colombelle. Seduta stante convocai
anzi cominciai per bere, e il limone questa volta spartito
in parti eguali cresceva nel vaso da notte riempito di tè.
Ruvido il guanciale mentre non dormi, una rosetta sul porta
calza, tiralatte; strettoie delle difficoltà. Per essere
nelle mani di Dio giunsi le mani, le punte alleggerite da
una pressione civica interna.

O un Dio o un’ombra: era lo stesso per chi cerca il sonno.
Rivoltàme nelle giungle dei sampietrini oppure chiare acque
e fresche ombre, il mangiame dei nostri polli è abituale,
tu non ridi se ti sparano. Volli tentare il pieno ne ricavai
strette misure.

written 1963–1965
Amelia Rosselli
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Response

contrast between the wounds and the machine a dove ranged
but I lost myself in seeking stockdoves. Seated separate I convoked
no I began by drinking, and the lemon divided this time
in equal parts bloated in the night vase full of tea.
The pillow coarse as you do not sleep, rosette on the stocking
container, breastpump; bottlenecks of difficulties. To be
in the hands of God I joined hands, the stabs eased by 
a pressure, civic, interior.

Either a God or a shade: it was all the same for her who seeks sleep.
Revolting in the jungles of the saintpeterstones or clear waters
and fresh shades, the feeding of our fowl is habitual,
you do not laugh if they shoot at you. I willed to try the full & extracted of it
strict measures.

translated from Italian by
Jennifer Scappettone
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Spalio atostogos

Pianinas tylus, nebekyšo klavišai,
kažkas užvert∆ knygas su klaustukais.
Gimtojoj kert∆j po balkonu užtikusi
motina nebara, paprašyta išverda kakavos.

Lang≈ kvadratai žiba spalvotom lempel∆m.
Juos steb∆t ir steb∆ti,  pamiršti 
ir nugal∆tas dakot≈ gentis, 
ir laiptin∆j  girta kaimyna. 

Vienas langas užgesta iš l∆to
lyg gomury barbariso saldumas;
lyg s∆d∆tumei laukdamas 
ekrane prasid∆siancio karo. 

Šitaip trauk∆, kas ankšta, kas kvepia, 
kas slegia ir slepia;
tik prispirtas išmokai atmušti,
 išvengti, pargriauti ant žem∆s.

Šeš∆liuotam kampe, už vešlios barikados,
stebi, kaip sprogin∆ja sietynai 
 ir kartoji tirpstanciom lŸpom:
bet iš tikro, nebŸsiu, gvardieciu.

Iš balkono motinos balsas—jau laikas, namo!
Ryt bŸsim pažadinti tank≈ ir dŸd≈ orkestro.
Ka gi,  juk tokios atostogos mŸs≈ senyvoje, 
spalƒ sutvertoj valstyb∆je.

written 1999
Laurynas Katkus
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October Holidays

The piano is silent, drop-leaf covering the keys.
Somebody closed the textbooks with their questions.
Mother, finding me in my hide-out under the porch,
Doesn’t scold, and when asked, makes a cup of cocoa.

Rectangular windows twinkle with colorful lamps.
To stare at them, and stare, and forget
The defeat of the Dakotas of the Great Plains,
And the neighbor dead-drunk in his drinking-glass prison.

One window-light melts slowly into the air,
Like a sweet bonbon disappearing in the mouth.
Almost like sitting and waiting for the war to begin
On the screen in the movie house.

Attached so much to what is cramped, what smells,
What weighs one down, and conceals,
Only when compelled, did you learn how
To defend, to side-step, to fall on the ground.

In your hide-out behind the hedged-in barricade
You watch the neighbor’s chandelier burst into darkness,
And mutter over and over with lips nearly numb:
For sure, for sure, I won’t be a guardsman.

Then from the porch the voice of mother: time to come home!
Tomorrow to awaken to the rumble of tanks and brass bands.
So it goes, such are the holidays, in our ageing,
October-born State.

translated from Lithuanian by
Kerry Shawn Keys
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Iz pesniške zbirke Ljubljana

 2.

Kam dam Egejsko morje?
Kam kite?
Pa ledene gore? Izvire? Kam dam klavir?
Zvoki so silna narava,
kjer pocivamo.
Spremstvo je zasedlo dvor
z rastreseno prtljago, ki se valja dvajset let. Še vec.
Z mladostjo unicijo letino,
mesto tepejo v obraz
in kralja preženejo v smrtne igre.
Kdaj mu bo neznana sila prinesla pravo delo,
da bo spet živ?

 4.

Se ti zdi, 
da mimo zakonov neba in mimo tega sveta,
še kar naprej hocem svoje?
Prosim, še mi grej zapestje. 
Še pišem knjigo.
Še mešam maslo. Kavna krema se hladi.
Majhen kovcek zlagam za New York.

 7.

Shiran misli na kašmir in grško morje.
Sitnari, zavit v grobe, tople šale, 
ki pikajo.
V levi roki se mu vnema zlato runo.
Ga bo vrgel v reko?
Z antike skoci malodušje. 
Na nunskem vrtu obleži
pod cešnjami.
Ga bodo zacelile?
V tem mestu vidim dve svetlobi. 
Ena se tukaj na robu vžge.

(continued)
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from Ljubljana

 2.

The Aegean. Where can 
we put it? Whales? Icebergs? 
Wellsprings? The piano? 
Their sounds are glorious nature
where we can rest.
Attendants have occupied the court; 
for twenty years their luggage has lain scattered about. 
Their folly ruined the crop,
hit the town in its face
and drove the king to deadly games. 
When will an unknown force call him to work
and he be alive again? 

 4.

Do you think
that beyond the laws of the sky and of this world
I’d still want to have things my own way? 
Please, work my wrist. Keep it warm. 
I am still writing the book.
I am still folding butter. Whisked cream is cooled.
I am packing a small bag for New York.

 7.

Half-starved he thinks of cashmere 
and the Greek sea. He is grumpy, wrapped 
in coarse, warm scarves which sting. 
The gold fleece in his left hand catches fire.
Will he throw it to the river?
Out of antiquity, dejection leaps.
In the convent garden he collapses beneath
the cherry trees.
Will he be healed by them?
I see two kinds of light in this town.
One is blazing up here on the edge.

(continued)
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 12.

Poslušam sapo, ki buta v les.
Zvesti labod pošilja hlebe kruha.
In sladke pozdrave na luni pripisane.
Rastline s poganjki so nevarne
in cutnost boli,
ce ni tocna.
Testo na rokah vzhaja.
V mojem srcu in v glavi so enake 
bele jate. 
Plahe.

written 1999–2003
Meta Kušar
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 12.

I listen to breath hitting against wood.
A loyal swan sends loaves of bread.
And sweet greetings attached to the moon. 
Plants with offshoots are dangerous
and sensuality hurts
if not precise.
Dough rising on my hands. 
In my heart and in my head  
the same white flocks. 
Startled.

translated from Slovenian by
Ana Jelnikar & Stephen Watts
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No tiene título

Cuando yo era niño un hada me regaló una catedral
Cuando yo era niño el color azul se puso de pie delante de mí
Cuando yo era niño llamaba de usted a los peces
Cuando yo era niño vi la sangre del mármol
y vi la mano de Dios tirada en un baratillo
y vi el arpa de David en el despacho de un banquero
vi también por primera vez la lluvia un lunes
Cuando yo era niño me metieron en una familia
pero en realidad yo era el jefe de los violines
Empecé a mentir empecé a orinar aguardiente
No sabía dónde guardar mis cosas
coleccionaba polvo
Un hombre extraordinario llegó a mi cama
y hablándome al oído me dijo:
“Yo soy el marido de la luna”
Siete veces me puse enfermo
Fue siempre a causa de siete sorpresas
No me está permitido enumerarlas salvo dos
La que tuve cuando vi las pestañas de mi ombligo
y la otra que me marcó para toda la vida
Era un tren que llevaba calles a las ciudades
Una vez me dio un beso un lobo
Cuando yo era niño me rompí
Cuando yo era niño mi maestro era un niño
el cual se clavó un clavo en la cabeza
Perdió el habla
De él recibía mensajes por escrito
Todo lo que sé hoy día
se lo debo al niño que me lo enseñó
principalmente el sánscrito
La primera palabra que aprendí a escribir
fue la palabra peine
Nadie sabe que es un verbo
Cuando era niño me escapé del colegio
y me fui a China
Hay muchas cosas que no puedo decir a nadie
casi todas se refieren a las matemáticas
Sobre la madera de los pianos no hay nada que yo no sepa
Un sacerdote me dijo lo que significa fumar
Sé que los sepultureros venden bufandas a los muertos

(continued)
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This Has No Title

When I was a child a fairy gave me a cathedral
When I was a child the color blue stood up in front of me
When I was a child I spoke to fish using “thee” and “thou”
When I was a child I saw marble bleed
and I saw God’s hand tossed aside at a flea market
and I saw David’s harp in a banker’s office
and I also saw the rain for the first time one Monday
When I was a child they stuck me in a family
but in reality I was the head of the violin section
I took up lying I started pissing moonshine
I didn’t know where to keep my things
I collected dust
An extraordinary man came to my bed
and whispered in my ear: 
“I am the husband of the moon”
Seven times I fell ill
Each time it was due to seven surprises
I’m only permitted to talk about two of them
The one I had when I found eyelashes on my navel
and the other one marked me for life
It was a train carrying streets to the cities
Once a wolf gave me a kiss
When I was a child I broke into pieces
When I was a child my teacher was a child
who had nailed a nail into his head
He lost his ability to speak
I would receive written messages from him
Everything I know today
I owe to that child who taught it to me
above all Sanskrit
The first word I learned to write
was the word “hairbrush”
No one realizes that it’s a verb
When I was a child I escaped from school
and I went to China
There are many things I can tell to no one
most of them referring to mathematics
There’s nothing I don’t know about piano wood
A priest told me what it means to smoke
I know that gravediggers sell scarves to the dead

(continued)
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No he visto cosa más bella que la sombra del pavo real
Durante una hora sufrí el peor de los castigos
fue cuande me dieron de baja de niño en un convento
ya que molesté a las monjas con preguntas de teólogo
Siempre me interesaron las rodillas
En el frío de amanecer está la razón de todo
Cuando yo era niño traje una roca a casa
Coleccionaba saliva
Una vez entré con un caballo en una taberna
Me hicieron subdirector do los jugadores de bolindres
Cuando leí que en la Biblia se hablaba de Postismo
lo primero que hice fue comprarme un bañador
El niño que era mi maestro murió en el frente
Coleccionaba termómetros
Se supo en el gobierno que yo mentía
Planché una paloma para saber lo que es el pecado
Y vi bajar de un barco lo que diré
(salvo lo que no me está permitido decir a nadie)
Vi bajar a un abuelo que estornudaba mucho
Vi bajar al inventor de los billares de bolsillo
arruinado llorando
Y vi bajar a un bailarín famoso que se me acercó diciéndome
–Sabes rosa mía que he venido hasta aquí 
para tocar el corazón de los limpiabotas

written 1985
Carlos Edmundo de Ory
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The most beautiful thing I’ve seen is a peacock’s shadow
For an hour I suffered the worst punishment
It was when I was suspended from the convent as a child
because I bothered the nuns with theological questions
I’ve always been fascinated by knees
The cold of daybreak is the reason for everything
When I was a child I brought home a boulder
I collected saliva
Once I took a horse into a tavern
They made me the undersecretary of the marble players
When I read about Postism in the Bible
the first thing I did was buy a bathing suit
The child who was my teacher died 
I collected thermometers
It was known by the government that I was a liar
I flattened a dove with an iron to learn what sin was
And I saw everything I was going to say come out of a boat
(except what I can tell to no one)
I saw an old man come out who was sneezing a lot
I saw the inventor of pocket billiards come out
ruined weeping
And I saw a famous dancer come out approaching me saying
—You know, my rose, I’ve come this far
to touch the hearts of the shoeshine boys

translated from Spanish by
Steven J. Stewart
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沁 園 春
帶 湖 新 居 將 成

三 徑 初 成
鶴 怨 猿 驚
稼 軒 未 來
甚 雲 山 自 許
平 生 意 氣 
衣 冠 人 笑 
抵 死 塵 埃
意 倦 須 還
身 閑 貴 早
豈 為 薄 羹 鱸 膾 哉
秋 江 上
看 驚 弦 雁 避
駭 浪 船 回

東 崗 更 葺 茅 齊
好 都 把 軒 窗 臨 水 開
要 小 舟 行 鉤
先 應 種 柳
疏 籬 護 竹
莫 礙 觀 梅
秋 菊 堪 餮
春 蘭 可 佩
留 待 先 手 自 栽
沈 吟 久
怕 君 恩 未 許
此 意 徘 佪  

written 1182
Xin Qiji (辛 棄 疾)
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Springtime in the Qin Garden
Preparing my new home at Dai Lake. 

Three paths are nearly finished:
cranes complain,
monkeys are alarmed.
My carriage hasn’t yet arrived.

All my life
I’ve been full of loud opinions
mocking those officials
who cling to their positions.
If you’re already burned out,
why stay for meager offerings
of thin soup and minced perch? 
In autumn, on the river,
see how the wild geese
dodge bows and arrows,
how boats evade the waves’ menace.

At the East Ridge, I’ll tidy up the thatch
to clear the windows overlooking water.
I’d like a little fishing-boat,
but first I need to plant some willows,
thin out hedges sheltering bamboo
to keep an open view of plum trees.
In autumn, I’ll be greedy for chrysanthemums,
in spring, admire the orchids;
I’ll wait to plant these flowers myself.

For a long time
I’ve sung this to myself,
but wondered if the emperor still needs me,
and so I wavered,
kept these plans on hold. 

translated from Chinese by
Michael Farman
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水 龍 吟
登 建 康 裳 心 亭

楚 天 千 裡 清 秋
水 隨 天 去 秋 無 際
遙 岑 遠 目
獻 愁 供 恨
玉 簪 螺 髻
落 日 樓 頭
斷 鴻 聲 裡
江 南 游 子
把 吳 鉤 看 了
欄 稈 拍 遍
無 人 會
登 臨 意 

休 說 鱸 魚 堪 膾 
盡 西 風
李 鷹 歸 未
求 田 問 舍
怕 應 羞 見  
劉 郎 才 氣
可 惜 流 年
憂 愁 風 雨
樹 猶 如 此
倩 何 人
喚 取 紅 巾 翠 袖
英 雄 淚  

written 1182–1207
Xin Qiji (辛 棄 疾)
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Water Dragon Song
Climbing Shangxin pavilion in Jiankang. 

Open skies of Chu
an autumn panorama,
sky and water merging:
autumn’s infinity.

Bitterness and grief
in the shape of distant hills:
memories of jade hairpins,
uncoiled hair.

Pavilion sunset:
cry of a lost wild goose, 
a wanderer in the southlands.

Reaching for my sword,
I thrash around the balustrade;
no one would understand
the struggle of these thoughts. 

Don’t mention meals of perch and pork;
did warrior Li Ying head for home
when the west wind had faded?
Those who dig for field and farm rewards
should be ashamed
to meet a scholar-warrior. 

Pitiful, these passing years
of storm and hardship;
even the trees bear witness.

Who will call
a graceful green-sleeved courtesan
with red silk handkerchief
to wipe away a hero’s tears?

translated from Chinese by
Michael Farman
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木 蘭 花 慢
滁 洲 送 範 倅 

老 來 情 味 減
對 別 酒
怯 流 年
況 屈 指 中 秋
十 分 好 月
不 照 人 圓
無 情 水 都 不 管
共 西 風 只 等 送 歸 船
秋 晚 蓴 鱸 江 上
夜 深 兒 女 燈 前

徵 衫
便 好 去 朝 天
玉 殿 正 思 賢
想 夜 半 承 明
留 教 視 草
卻 遣 籌 邊
長 安 故 人 問 我
道 尋 常 泥 酒 只 依 然 
目 斷 秋 霄 落 雁 
醉 來 時 響 空 弦      

written 1182–1207
Xin Qiji (辛 棄 疾)
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Magnolia Blossoms
Seeing off deputy Fan at Chuzhou.

We’re old now,
with little relish
for the farewell drink
and fearful of the passing time. 
I can count on my fingers
those autumn festival reunions
when harvest moons
refused to shine.

The river has no mercy: ruthless,
he’ll be conspiring with the west wind
to balk the progress of your boat. 
In the depth of autumn
children carry lamps,
fishing late into the night.

A campaign shirt is just the thing
to wear in court
to greet those palace dignitaries.
At midnight hearings
perhaps they’ll understand your counsel,
reconsider battle plans.

If, while you’re in the capital,
old friends ask after me,
tell them I’m soaked in wine dregs;
the usual thing. 
Now my eyes are fixed on autumn skies,
wild geese descending
and when I’m getting drunk,
I’ll twang some futile music.

translated from Chinese by
Michael Farman
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The Cup

The woman turned the cup upside down 
amidst the letters.
She extinguished the lights except one candle
and placed her finger on the cup
and repeated words like an incantation:
O spirit . . . If you are present, answer Yes
and then the cup moved right for yes
The woman said: Are you truly my husband, the martyr?
The cup moved to the right for yes
She said: Why did you leave me so soon?
The cup moved to the letters—
it was not in my hands
She said: Why didn’t you escape?
The cup moved to the letters—
i escaped
She said: Then how were you killed?
The cup moved—from behind
She said: And what will I do now 
with all this loneliness?
The cup did not move
She said: Do you love me?
The cup moved to the right for yes
She said: Can I make you stay here?
The cup moved to the left for no
She said: Can I come with you?
The cup moved to the left
She said: Will our lives change?
The cup moved to the right
She said: When?
The cup moved—1996
She said: Are you at peace?
The cup moved reluctantly to yes
She said: What should I do?
The cup moved—escape
She said: To where?
The cup did not move
She said: Will we experience more misfortune?
The cup did not move
She said: What do you want me to do?
The cup moved to a meaningless sentence

(continued)
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written 1998
Dunya Mikhail
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She said: Are you tired of my questions?
The cup moved to the left
She said: Can I ask more?
The cup didn’t move
After a silence, she mumbled:
O spirit—Go in peace.
She turned the cup over
and blew out the candle
and called to her son,
who was catching insects in the garden
in a helmet full of holes.

translated from Arabic by
Elizabeth Ann Winslow
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written 1987
Dunya Mikhail
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The Theory of Absence

 The hypothesis: I am tense and so are you.
 We neither meet nor separate.
 The desired result: We meet in the absence.
 The proof: As tension turns people into arcs, we are two arcs
 We neither meet nor separate (the hypothesis)
 so, we must be parallel.
 If two parallel lines are bisected by a third line
 (in this case, the line of tension)
 their corresponding angles must be equal (a geometrical theorem).
 So, we are congruent (because shapes are congruent
 when their angles are equal)
 and we form a circle (since the sum
 of two congruent arcs
 is a circle).
 Therefore we meet in the absence
 (since the circumference of a circle
 is the sum of contiguous points
 which can each be considered
 a point of contact).

translated from Arabic by
Elizabeth Ann Winslow
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written 1938–1940
Berl Pomerantz
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Orange Rind

A specific orange rind for a specific day
Tossed on the sidewalk like a nutshell.
A cheap meal only a few coins—
Lord in heaven what does it matter to us?

My threadbare coat quivers
In the north wind’s scissors.
My dead-end stare dashes
from look to look—dangerous jolt.

Next to the shop window I loiter, rest,
Sucked-in by a decent bamboo stick.
Lord in heaven it’s too cold to stand,
let me please rejoice in that stick.

translated from Hebrew by
Sean Singer
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written 1938–1940
Berl Pomerantz
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A Late Summer Sun

A late summer sun smothers 
the town’s mouth like ripe fruit.

The old timer in the courtyard 
held a heavy bottle.

Young guys with lips full of information
knew of the old man’s burden:

“They are the bottles emptied 
of all our seventy years.”

Young women carry water pails,
scattering curtain-cords of pearls.

Their bare feet ascended gray sleep-steps—
like milky marble, the dream of stairs.

Trees plump and lovely as mushrooms
outspread their tuberculoid branches

overhead like trembling old claws,
whispering blessings.

Dark fires stretch tall
informing on the circle of houses

And in the doorways goats crouch,
giving the innocent the stink of peace.

translated from Hebrew by
Sean Singer
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a batalla non a ves porque sucede lonxe, en Eritrea
a pintura é enorme, tres ou catro veces maior que os cortinados dun teatro 
de ópera. A nai, unha das catro nais do rapaz, vai falar e efectivamente
fala. Nada, nalgún lugar simbólico o fungo transfigúrase en doncela
—míralle a capotiña e o manto lepiota
intúeslle o corpo, esvelto e atigrado; o tacto, frío. Como xeado é nos 
cogomelos cando atardece. E sorprendente e feliz porque podes retirar a 
mao e enluvar os dedos ou quecelos nos teus petos. Seguramente é muda. 
Só o nome perfecto de Deus, o nome de Antonin Artaud onde alguén ispe 
a pedra. Grandes lenzos de chuvia cara a dentro, a moitos quilómetros, 
profundos de follas moi húmidas e mortas e porque chegas tarde escachas 
nos ourizos onde dormen nenos con tiara solar e bambéanse e unha 
das catro nais vai falar e efectivamente fala nesta alcoba dedicada a Stern 
porque estamos dentro, no grimorio dun poeta, e conta Xulia Moesa cómo 
tivo que camiñar sobre o esterco vintecinco metros
para buscar unha peciña da muxidoira que se lle perdera,
e contemplan todos, a moitos quilómetros de profundidade, as páxinas da 
Ultratumba conxeladas por mor da couza, por lle sandar o mal,
e respiran e hai que vestir a pedra 

o que nunca chegaremos a desvelar é se estamos dentro ou non, se a lágrima 
é de acibeche ou de basalto, se dentro están as tres magas danzarinas, 
se lograremos algunha vez abrir o túnel. A pedra condénsase coma nun rito 
ciguri. Sinala entón as iniciais, as iniciais brancas e as iniciais vermellas, do 
sol-macho real, do sol-femia, real. Nunca chegaremos a saber 
se os nosos nervios son emanacións do sol, se a páxina é parasitaria
das secrecións do meu cerebro
os nosos nervios radiantes de azafrán nas letras do betilo
sobre todo cando as perdas son tan violentas e próximas

  Veracruz, maio, 1947.

written 2000
Chus Pato
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you can’t see the battle because it’s far off, in Eritrea
the painting’s monstrous, three or four times bigger than an opera
backdrop. The mother, one of the lad’s four mothers, will speak and does.
There’s no way, no symbolic place where the mushroom can turn into a 
maiden—just look at her little hood and lepiota cloak, 
intuit her body, svelte and tiger-striped, her touch, cold. The mushrooms like ice  
when night falls. Surprised and glad because you can pull your hand away and 
glove your fingers or warm them in your pockets. She’s mute, naturally. 
There’s only the perfect name of God, the name of Antonin Artaud as the 
stone is bared. Great sheets of rain into it, miles down, deep with damp 
dead leaves and since you’re late you crouch in the chestnut husks where 
children sleep with solar tiaras and rock themselves and one of the four 
mothers seems about to speak and does in this bedroom dedicated to Stern 
because that’s where we are, in the grimoire of a poet, and Julia Moesa 
tells how she had to wade through twenty-five yards of barn manure to 
find a bit off the milking machine, and everyone gazes, miles down, at the 
pages of the Outre-tombe frozen shut to kill bookworms, to cure 
it, and they all breathe and the stone must be 
cloaked again

what we’ll never figure out is if we’re down there or not, if the teardrop is 
jet or basalt, if inside are the three dancing witches, if we’ll someday 
tunnel to the open. The stone compacts itself, as in a zigguri ritual. Just 
gaze at the initials, white and red initials, of the royal male-sun, and the 
female-sun, royal. We’ll never find out 
if our nerves are solar emanations, 
if the page is parasitical on the secretions of my brain
our nerves radiant with saffron in the letters of the betyl 
Especially with the losses so violent and close

  Veracruz, May, 1947.

translated from Galician by
Erín Moure
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o meu corazón segue un ritmo veloz tal astro, mellor sería ocuparse 
dos xeranios, alieníxenas
—entra 
tócaos, tapizan a cela, úteros-Pausílipo, áureos, coma vélaros.
Aquí escoitarás falar, todo isto sobre da capacidade reproductora das 
femias da especie biolóxica e non tan biolóxica, modélica
para outras tantas formas
–¿queda claro? porque debe quedar claro; a saber: que ningunha
madre-naturez a agarda para nós. E tampouco a nós-defuntos,
que ningún de nós poderá xa máis nunca disolverse en ningunha
madre-natureza. éter. Agás algún de nós (retardatarios)
como metáfor as
eternamente
agr arias

  elixes o vieiro máis triste
  unha paisaxe verde: glacée
  así rematan os outonos

porque nós brincamos sen rede, para iso tomamos “lección de abismos”
Debo ser amable
buscar accións que me fagan sorrir
Así sobrevivimos:
ti e mais eu, meu alien favorito
fóra da matriz

ao igual que grandes Ursos-brancos sobre os témpanos de Groenlandia

written 2000
Chus Pato
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my heart’s rhythm is so fast astral, I’d be better off tending 
geraniums, martian-aliens, 
—okay, come in
touch them, they line the cell, Pausilipos-uterus, golden, like fleece. 
Here you’ll hear talk, all that stuff on the reproductive capacity of the
female of the biological and not so biological species, model
for so many other forms
–got it straight? because you’d better get it; that is, no mother-
nature waits for us. Not even when we’re dead,
none of us will ever again be able to dissolve in any
mother-nature. ether. Except some of us (laggards)
as metaphors
eternally
agr arian

  you select the saddest path
  a verdant landscape: glacée
  that’s how autumns come to an end

because we leap without a net, to do it we take the “lesson of the abyss”
I’d better be nice
find things to do that make me smile
That’s how we survive:
me and you, my favourite alien
outside the womb

just like huge Polar Bears on the ice-floes of Greenland

translated from Galician by
Erín Moure
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Orangen-

die Palisaden des Pazifik,

links, dann die Rampe hoch:
Sterne

nbanner, es flattert, ist Wind,

bringt Sushi
matrosen, ihr anschwellen
der Ton. Super

märkte, quillen über
vor Squash, Orangen

safttabletten, eier
losem Eiersalat, da haben wir den

Bauarbeiter, seine weichen
Augen; keiner stirbt

written 2000
Dieter M. Gräf
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Orange-
 

Pacific Palisades, 

left, then up the ramp: 
star 

spangled banner, it flaps, is wind, 

brings sushi 
sailors, their crescendo 
ing sound. Super 

markets, overflowing 
with squash, orange 

juice tablets, egg 
less egg salad, there’s 

the construction worker, 
his soft eyes; nobody dies 

translated from German by
Andrew Shields
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Unort

ein Orakel aus Kot, das verschwinden
muß: das immer schneller kauende, in
Ordnung gehaltene Gesicht, es straf
ft die Landschaft am Lenkrad. Ein
Überfahren der Orte: Kadaver, wie
sie beschleunigt werden, sich auf
lösen, z.B. als hinuntergespülte
Fratzen, und ihre Wiederkehr: Füll
ung zermalmender Zähne, des nachts.

written 1992
Dieter M. Gräf
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Non-Place

an oracle of excrement, which has 
to vanish: the well ordered face 
chews faster and faster, tightens 
its landscape on the wheel. A hit 
and run of the places: cadavers, 
how they are sped up, dissolve, 
e. g. as grimaces flushed away, 
and their recurrence — filling of 
the grinding teeth, every night.

translated from German by
Andrew Shields
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I.23

Invitas nullum nisi cum quo, Cotta, lavaris
 et dant convivam balnea sola tibi.
mirabar quare numquam me, Cotta, vocasses:
 iam scio me nudum displicuisse tibi.

written ca. 85 A.D.
Martial
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I.23

You ask nobody out, Cotta,
unless you’ve bathed with him,
and only the baths give you guests, Cotta.
That you never asked me out made me brood.
Now I know I didn’t turn you on when nude.

translated from Latin by
George Held
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V.83

Insequeris, fugio; fugis, insequor; haec mihi mens est:
 velle tuum nolo, Dindyme, nolle volo.

written ca. 90 A.D.
Martial
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V.83

You pursue, I flee; you flee, I pursue.
My mind is like this.
Your wishing I don’t want, Dindymus, 
your wishing not I do.

translated from Latin by
George Held
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Anclas opuestas

Ahora que el camino ha muerto,
y que nuestro automóvil reflejo lame su fantasma, 
con su lengua atónita, 
arrancando bruscamente la venda de sueño
de las súbitas, esdrújulas moradas, 
hollando el helado camino de las ánimas,
enderezando el tiempo y las colinas, igualándolo todo,
con su paso acostado;
como si girásemos vertiginosamente en la espiral de nosotros mismos, 
cada uno de nosotros se siente solo, estrechamente solo,
oh, amigos infinitos. 

(100, 200, 300,
miles de kilómetros, tal vez). 
El motor se aísla.
La vida pasa.
La eternidad se agacha, se prepara,
recoge el abanico que del nuevo aire le regala nuestra marcha; 
en tanto que enterrando su osamenta de kilómetros y kilómetros,
los cilindros de nuestro auto depáranse a la zona de nuestros propios muertos;
he ahí a los antiguos héroes dirigiéndonos sus sonrisas de altivos y próximos espejos;
mas, junto a ellos, también resiéntense,
los rostros de nuestros amigos,
los de nuestros enemigos,
y los de todos los hombres desaparecidos;
nuestro automóvil les limpia el olvido con el roce delirante de sus hálitos.

Como esas manos de mármol que se saludan a la entrada de las tumbas,
nuestro automóvil seráfico ratifica el gran pacto,
que a ambos lados de la ruta, conjuradas, 
atestiguan las súbitas, esdrújulas viviendas golpeándose entre sí . . .

(continued)  
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Opposite Anchors

Now that the road has come to an end,
and that our automobile reflex is licking its ghost, 
with its stunned tongue,
abruptly yanking off the bandage of sleep
from the sudden, dactylic abodes,
treading on the frozen path of the souls,
straightening up time and the hills, evening out everything, 
with its horizontal pace; 
as if we were dizzily spinning in the spiral of our own selves,
each one of us feels lonesome, narrowly lonesome,
oh, infinite friends. 
 
(100, 200, 300
thousand kilometers, perhaps.)
The motor isolates itself.
Life goes on. 
Eternity crouches, prepares itself, 
picks up the fan that our march gives it from new air;
meanwhile burying its skeleton of kilometers and kilometers, 
the cylinders of our car offer themselves to the zone of our dead; 
there lie the ancient heroes directing at us their smiles of haughty and nearby mirrors; 
yet, next to them, also resenting themselves,
the faces of our friends, 
of our enemies,
and of all the disappeared men;
our automobile cleanses their oblivion with the delirious trace of its breath.

Like those marble hands greeting each other at the entrance of tombs,
our seraphic automobile ratifies the great treaty 
witnessed at both sides of the road by the conjured,
sudden, dactylic abodes exchanging blows . . .

(continued)
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Ahora que el camino ha muerto,
y que nuestro automóvil reflejo lame su fantasma,
con su lengua atónita,
como si girásemos vertiginosamente en la espiral de nosotros mismos, 
cada uno de nosotros se siente solo, indescriptiblemente solo, 
oh amigos infinitos! 

written ca. 1934
Omar Cáceres
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Now that the road has come to an end, 
and that our automobile reflex is licking its ghost, 
with its stunned tongue, 
as if we were dizzily spinning in the spiral of our own selves,
each one of us feels lonesome, indescribably lonesome,
oh infinite friends!

translated from Spanish by
Mónica de la Torre
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de le gémissement

mère en tiroir de braise

père en râteau rouillé

mère en dentellière de nuages

père en soleil dans l’épi de blé

mère maison

père en citronnier
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from The Groaning

my mother as drawer of embers

my father as rusty rake

my mother lace maker of clouds

my father as sun in the grain of wheat

my mother as house

my father as lemon tree
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l’aiguille atteint le centre la matière toute à couler j’éclaire par une fissure

couloir du père ma mère dit que vivre est aimer elle dépose avec les objets une 
chenille sacrée dont la tige agite une lune désirante ses yeux ses doigts me fascinent 
un vertige découpé par son rire étrange

père en explorateur me glisse dans son slip petit bout me tends nous glissons dans 
l’âtre onctueux mère organe cathédrales phréatiques dans l’étoile spongieuse 
explosive me souffle 
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the needle reaches the center matter begins to leak i light through a fissure

corridor of the father my mother says to live is to love she deposits among the ob-
jects a holy caterpillar whose antenna agitate a desiring moon her eyes her fingers 
illuminating me a vertigo cut off by her strange laugh

father as explorer buries me little thing in his briefs i tense we slip in the unctu-
ous hearth mother-organ phreatic cathedrals in the spongy star drafting blows me 
away
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ma mère étincelant dans la roue

mon père aux organes mal collés

ma mère en soleil châtré

mon père crevant d’énormes nuées

ma mère en miroir bombé

mon père en bœuf et boucher
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my mother sparkling in the wheel

my father organs badly pasted on

my mother as tumbled cow

my father flattening enormous banks of clouds

my mother as inflated dawn

my father as beef and butcher
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bouche plate enfonce mur noyau mou nouant son moût macère poches se décollent 
racines d’œil fondues à nuage rongeant l’oreille s’enroule aurore ciel bouilli

 les vagues lèchent roche rougie contour coup obscur reptation poitrine du jour au 
sol essoufflé trait sifflant l’éveil infiltrant son sel irrité

 l’aube explosive touche de ses tiges cristaux marées et expulse la profondeur 
déferlante emmuflée dans un cri

written 2000
Remi Bouthonnier
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flat mouth forces the wall soft kernel knotting its must steeps and runs cavities 
unsticking roots of the eye dissolve in this gnawing cloud the ear coils dawn boiled sky

waves licking reddened rock contour obscure blow creeping bosom of day or 
winded soil hissing stroke the waking infiltrates its irritated salt

explosive dawn touches with its stems crystals tides and expels the unfurling deep 
muzzled in a scream

translated from French by
Laura Mullen
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Skär i kölen
i haryngelgölen
skär fena i fett,
fisksjärtfött

written 1999–2002
Aase Berg
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Cut the keel
in harebrood pool
cut fin in fat
fishtailborn

translated from Swedish by
Johannes Göransson
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I skalet löper nervers tunna spöke
I skalet röjer nervers tunna spöke tid for fett
det ska ta många tusen år att öka fett

written 1999–2002
Aase Berg
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In the shell runs the nerves’ thin ghost
In the shell the nerves’ thin ghost clears time for fat
it will take many thousand years to raise fat

translated from Swedish by
Johannes Göransson
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Den meningslösa undersidan av broar
Det nariga knagglet vid broarnas fästen
Jag störtar i samma sekund som kometen
Kometen den Blå Stradivarius

written 1999–2002
Aase Berg
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The meaningless underside of bridges
The scratchy scruff at the abutments of bridges
I crash in the same second as the comet
The Comet the Blue Stradivarius

translated from Swedish by
Johannes Göransson
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Den meningslösa undersidan av sjöar
Den möjliga undersidan av hårda sjöar
Jag gör mig vass
Jag skär glassvatten

written 1999–2002
Aase Berg
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The meaningless underside of lakes
The possible underside of hard lakes
I make myself sharp
I cut glasswater

translated from Swedish by
Johannes Göransson
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Narval

Skena skär vatten
Fena skär fett
Men när klo rispar is
rivs up nariga kanter

written 1999–2002
Aase Berg
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Narwhal

Fin cuts water
Fin cuts fat
But when claw scrapes ice
tears up chapped edges

translated from Swedish by
Johannes Göransson
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Späckhuggaren –

här hänger hugget
väntande på späck
i många tusen år
av långsamhet

written 1999–2002
Aase Berg
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 Blubber Biter—

here the bite hangs
waiting for blubber
for many thousand years
of slowness

translated from Swedish by
Johannes Göransson
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Lec¬ia despre cub

Se ia o bucatb de piatrb 
se cioplette cu o daltb de sînge,
se lustruiette cu ochiul lui Homer,
se rbzuiette cu raze
pînb cubul iese perfect.

Dupb aceea se sbrutb de nenumbrate ori cubul
cu gura ta, cu gura altora,
ti mai ales cu gura infantei.
Dupb aceea se ia un ciocan
ti brusc se fbrîmb un col¬ de-al cubului.

To¬i, dar absolut to¬i zice-vor:
-Ce cub perfect ar fi fost acesta 
de n-ar fi avut un col¬ sfbrîmat! 

written 1979
Nichita St≠nescu
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A lecture on the cube 

You take a piece of stone, 
chisel it with blood, 
grind it with Homer’s eye, 
burnish it with beams 
until the cube comes out perfect. 

Next you endlessly kiss the cube 
with your mouth, with others’ mouths, 
and, most important, with infanta’s mouth.
Then you take a hammer 
and suddenly knock a corner off. 
 
All, indeed absolutely all will say 
what a perfect cube this would have been 
if not for the broken corner! 

translated from Romanian by
JoAnne Growney & Gabriel Prajitura
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Lec¬ia despre cerc

Se deseneazb pe nisip un cerc
dupb care se taie în doub
cu acelati bb¬ de alun se taie în doub.
 
Dupb aceea se cade în genunchi,
dupb aceea se cade în brînci.
Dupb aceea se izbette cu fruntea nisipul
ti i se cere iertare cercului.
Atît. 

written 1979
Nichita St≠nescu
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A lecture on the circle 

You draw a circle in the sand 
and then halve the circle 
with the same hazelnut stick. 

Next you fall to your knees,
then to all fours. 
Then you hit the sand with your forehead 
and apologize to the circle. 
That’s all.

tranlated from Romanian by
JoAnne Growney & Gabriel Prajitura
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XVIII. Item aliud pro prunellis

Transmissis epulas, quae pruna nigella vocantur,
ne rogo despicias, quae mihi silva dedit.
Si modo dignaris silvestria sumere poma,
unde placere queam dat meliora deus.
Hoc quoque non metuas quod ramo umbrante pependit:
non tellus fungos, sed dedit arbor opes.
Non ego crudelis, qui matri incongrua praestem:
ne dubites puros sumere fauce cibos.

written ca. 600
Venantius Fortunatus
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18. Black Plums

I am sending with this some fruit
called black plums;
I beg you not to despise them.
They are what the forest gave me.
The worthy trees, in their manner,
produce this fruit, and the most gracious God
gives them to us for our pleasure.
Do not be afraid to taste them, they have hung
high on the shaded branches, 
they are not like earth-soiled mushrooms.
A good tree has given us this richness.
I would not be cruel, and give my mother
disagreeable fruit—do not hesitate,
take these pure fruits in your mouth.

translated from Latin by
James DenBoer & Maria denBoer
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Hippocampes

Hippocampes verts 
nageurs singuliers
vous avez peuplé
mes rêves d’hiver

Autant préférer
Pégase !  Licorne !
pou d’ivoire gris
qui trotte paisible

Le passant s’enfuit
loin du réverbère
sous lequel enfoui
un mort désespère

written 1920–1943
Raymond Queneau
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Seahorses

Green seahorses
singular swimmers
you have filled
my winter dreams

So much for preferring
Pegasus!  Licorn!
gray ivory lice
routinely trotting

The passerby flees
the streetlamp’s light
beneath which is buried
a hopeless corpse

translated from French by
Daniela Hurezanu & Stephen Kessler
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Um

 Através da janela, do vidro denso, procuro. A rua, Lá fora, 
as outras casas, os edifícios, prédios sempre, uma tensa, 
lugar dos homens murchos, molambos, famintos, devora-
dos. Não estão mais. Repasso os olhos, vou, volto, procuro. 
Nada. Nenhuma nota deles, nenhum risco que estiveram ali, 
Lá fora, sentados, noite inteira, penso, acho, creio que sim, e 
que durante, periodicamente, olhava a janela e o vidro bei-
rado em opaco deixava ver, os homens, velhos. Pela fresta, 
rachaduras feitas à mão, desenhos, linhas, da janela, o vento. 
A canção que mais gostava, Ela, vem junto ao vento e soslaio, 
no disco velho, a mesma canção até mês que vem, presumo, 
agora, lembro inteira, dos chiados da letra do jeito dEla e voz: 
trecho que canta, deve, ainda, anotado numa sobra de papel 
rasgado de notas e recados e bilhetes com a letra dEla:

 Em casas velhas, mudas
 Em blocos que um engano
 pôs aqui
 Mas tem no outono uma luz
 Que alcança essa dureza
 cor de giz
 Que mora ao lado, mas parece
 outro pais
 Que me estranha, mas não sabe
 se é feliz

 Gostava, Ela, da canção, desta, esta, do balé do mundo, das 
coisas, e dizia sempre dele, descrito, para em silêncio, quase, 
nós, ficarmos enquanto o mundo dançava dançava dançava 
dança?, para Ela, sem dizer depois. O balé do mundo, cos-
tumava, é agora, é sempre agora. Ouvido, ficava quieto para 
escutar o que vinha seguido disso: as descrições mais ternas 
dEla naquele corre-corre retirado dos percalços ruins que a 
vida dá e botava simples, muito simples, beleza em tudo. Tudo 
dança, vê!?, dizia. Sei. Como sei. Mas o que preciso deixar aqui 
nesta conversa (necessária?) entre mim e mim, e Ela, o certo 
e o certo, não há errado, não creio que haja, nunca, há sem-
pre o certo, e o certo, do outro lado, mira, alça, elo, lombada, 
opróbrio, e do que preciso, deste dia, dos melhores, um, quase 
o, porque neste dia os balés: dos balés. O sol vem surgindo rá-

(continued)
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One
 

 Through the window, the thick glass, I look. The street, 
Outside, other houses, constructions, always buildings, a 
tense, place of wilted men, like rags, hungry, devoured. They 
are no longer. I run my eyes, over, and over, searching. Noth-
ing. Not even a note from them, a trace that they were there, 
Outside, sitting, all night long, I wonder, think, believe that 
yes, and that during, periodically, looking through the win-
dow and the beveled glass opaque lets see, the men, the old 
men. Through the slates, handmade cracks, drawing, lines, 
of the window, the wind. The most beloved song, She, comes 
close to the wind and gamine, the old record, the same song 
until next month, I presume, now, I remember it all, the hiss 
in the lyrics Her way and voice: the part she sings, must, still, 
written in a scrap of torn paper of notes and messages and 
reminders in Her letter:

 In old houses, muted
 In blocks placed here
 by mistake
 But that in autumn has a light
 That attains chalk colored 
 hardness
 That lives nearby, but seems
 borderless
 Strange to me, but unconscious
 of happiness 

 Fond, was She, of the song, this, that, the ballet of the world, 
things, and always said of him, described, for in silence, al-
most, we, stay while the world danced, danced, danced danc-
es?, for Her, without saying after. The ballet of the world, 
used, is now, is always now. Listening, keeping quiet to listen 
what would come followed by this: the most tender descrip-
tions of Hers in that hectic rush of the bad turns that life gives 
us and would simply put, very simply, beauty in everything. 
Everything dances, see!?, said She. I know it. How I know it. But 
what I need to leave here in this (necessary?) conversation 
between me and I, and She, the right and the right, there is no 
wrong, I don’t believe there is, never, there is always the right, 
and the right, on the other side, target, aim, link, shoulder, 

(continued)
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pido, retirou os homens da calçada, sei, o sono pesa, fito: do 
que preciso, dos balés, e sol. Feito em cego, persisto, a olhar 
Lá fora de outra acertada. Como estivesse esperando. Como 
para quem, sempre, espera. Deito sobre mim mesmo.
 Os balés, a calçada vazia. Não há ninguém mais lá. Olhar 
outra vez, rente o chão, a grande janela aberta em linha para 
fora, de casa para fora. Lá fora é vazio, outra vez, sempre, ao 
que parece. É esta a mesma calçada que, tantas vezes, foi o 
sentido que dava a Ela o direito a pensar que o mundo seria 
era é assim, constantemente, um balé. Dizia a calçada para 
um lado e outro. Dizia a calçada que se movia, as pessoas não, 
estáticas, reprimidas dentro. E erguida em linha para o fim 
da próxima rua, direita, esquerda, tanto fazia, dizia ver em 
cada pedra o movimento o gesto o ângulo o lento perambular 
recheado de pés chinelos sapatos sandálias saltos grosseria 
mansidão perjúrio debêntures, sim, também, fazia crer que 
Ela mesma é quem regia o gesto de cada corpo parado sobre as 
pedras. Forte e esgueirando mundo, rente aos muros as pare-
des de fora as tintas descascando estava lá, em dança, como 
quem aprende de quem não passa o mover-se, ir-se, a calça-
da. E sei, dEla, nesta hora, o dito: Aí, para mim, o primeiro balé: 
o do mover-se sem. Não pude esquecer isso: mover-se sem.
 A vida sobre a mesa, entre a ferrugem. Dentro, Ela, boni-
ta, como sempre esteve, sei, sabe Ela, lá, onde, talvez longe. 
Eu, sem mais ou nada, perdi necessidade de nome. Tomo 
prudência da casa, das paredes, da mesa, entre a ferrugem. E 
simples, passagem, ou algo assim, parecido, que seja, tanto, 
custa dizer, é que, é que Lá fora, custa-me dizer, não existe 
mais.

written 2003
Manoel Ricardo de Lima
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forgetfulness, and that that I need, these days, of the best, 
one, almost the, because this day the ballets: of the ballets. 
The sun is rising rapidly, took the men off the sidewalks, I 
know, sleep weights in, I stare: of what I need, the ballets, and 
the sun. Made blind, I persist, in looking Outside once again. 
Like as if I was waiting. Like for whom, always, waits. I lay 
over myself. 
 The ballets, the empty sidewalk. There is no one else there. 
Looking once more, flush to the floor, the large window open 
towards the outside, from the house towards the outside. 
Outside is empty, once more, always, as it seems. This is the 
same sidewalk that, many times, was the meaning that would 
give Her the right to think that the world would be was is thus, 
constantly, a ballet. Said the sidewalk, to one side and the 
other. Said the sidewalk as it moved ahead, not the people, 
inert, oppressed inside. Ahead in line toward the end of the 
next street, to the right, to the left, it didn’t matter, said to see 
in each cobblestone the movement the angle the slow ram-
bling of feet filled flip-flops shoes sandals stilettos insolence 
quietness perjury debéntures, yes, also, made believe that 
She Herself ruled the gesture of each body resting over the 
cobblestones. Strong and stretching over the world, flush to 
the hedges the outside walls the paint peeling off there they 
were, in a dance, like those who learn movement from iner-
tia, moving on, the sidewalk. I know, from Her, in this hour, 
the following: There, for me, the first ballet: the one of moving 
without. I could never forget: moving without.
 Life over the table, among rust. Inside, She, beautiful, as 
She always was, I know, She knows, there, where, maybe far-
away. I, with nothing or less, lost the need for a name. I am 
prudent of the house, the walls, the table, among rust. And 
simple, passage, or something like, thus, be it, so much, it 
must be said, that, that out There, it’s hard for me to say, there 
is no more.

translated from Portuguese by
A. S. Bessa
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Борооны үнэртэй навч номон 
завсраас унахад төрсөн шүлэг 

Өчигдрийг сануулах борооны үнэрт
 Зун алга
Өө, өчнөөн баяр, өчнөөн хавар
Өөр ертөнц рүү намайт мартаад явчихжээ

Өвлийн цонхоор нар гэдэг
Өвдсөн нэгний хүйтэн амьсгаа
Өнөөдрийн цаасан дээр маргаашийн тухай
Шүлэг бичих нь өвчин гэлтэй

. . . Яг ийм явдал хэзээ боллоо
Яриангүй давтагдана, зүүд бололтой
Өнгөрсөн амьдралын цонх руу шагайхад
Өчигдрөөс маргааш илүү хуучин

written 1998
Luvsandorjiin Olziitogs
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A Poem That Was Born When  
Some Leaves, Fragrant with Rain,  
Fell from the Pages of a Book

In the rain’s smell, redolent with yesterday
   Summer was missing
So much joy, so much spring
Left for another universe, forgetting me

Through winter’s window, the sun
Hurt, one cold breath
The mania of writing a poem
On today’s paper, about tomorrow

. . . Such an occurrence will happen any time
No doubt will repeat, a dream, perhaps
Peering out through my last life’s window  
Tomorrow is older than yesterday

translated from Mongolian by
Katherine Ives
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湖上臥病喜陸鴻漸至 

written before 784
Li Ye
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On My Sickbed by the Lake, Happy 
Because Lu Hongjian Has Arrived

Long ago, you left: the frosts were harsh that month.
Now you’ve come in a season of bitter mists.

We meet again and still I lie here, sick,
about to speak but first, tears fringe my eyes.  

I urge on you a recluse-poet’s wine.
In return you chant a roaming writer’s poems.

I didn’t think that I’d get drunk so fast,
and yet what else is there to do, but this?

translated from Chinese by
Jeanne Larsen
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Ýatlyga nä lybas geýdireñde nä,
gojanyñky, agrasyñky, selkiñki.
Botluga nä lybas geýdireñde nä,
Ýolbarsyñky, tagalyñky, tilkiñki . . .

written 2001
Yowshan Annagurban
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No matter how you clothe the young, 
The old, the wise, the fools. 
No matter how you clothe the void, 
Lions, jackals, foxes. 

                translated from Turkmen by
Ian Bronstein
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Gün dogupdyr Günbatardan,
Gündogarda ýatdy tapak.
Türkmen at mündi gatyrdan,
olam gaty çykdy depek!

 written 2002
Yowshan Annagurban
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The sun once rose from the west, 
And to the east it set, 
A Turkmen rode a mule instead of horse; 
Which turned out to be a kicker . . .

translated from Turkmen by
Ian Bronstein
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Nenasilna Komunikacija

Danima smo trenirali žirafinski jezik.

Predavac je tvrdio da su žirafe 
najnježnije životinje, 
pa da metafora stoji.

Podijelili su nas u nekolike grupe, da bismo se 
aktivno slušali

Poslije svih sukoba na našim prostorima, 
vele da je dobro da se sastajemo i pricamo.
Najteže je smisliti problem.

Zaboga, cim nas poredaju ukrug, ucini mi se da, 
ma koliko pažljivo gledam u lice sugovornika,
Nijedan od njihovih problema ne može biti 
dovoljno bitan.

Moji, opet, ni ne postoje.

Rekla sam to Milošu iz Drvara. Miloš ima 
rašcupanu žutu frizuru i po citav dan pije pivo.

Smije se glasno i lijep je.

Do mraka je pricao o svome srpstvu.
Poslije smo se smijali, žirafama i vukovima.

Vukovi su sušta suprotnost žirafama. 
Bude se u mraku 
i govore recenice koje
pocinju sa Ja

Može ih se upitomiti.

Nasamo, i ako imate dug vrat. 

written 2003
Šejla Šehaboviœ
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Non-Violent Communication

For days we had training in the language of giraffes.

The facilitator claimed that giraffes 
are the gentlest animals, 
so the metaphor fits.

They divided us into several groups, to practice 
active listening.

After all the conflicts in our region, 
they say it’s good for us to come together and talk.
The hardest part is thinking up a problem.

For God’s sake, as soon as we’re put in a circle, 
it seems that no matter how carefully I look into my partner’s face,
Not a single one of their problems could matter 
that much.

Mine, on the other hand, don’t even exist.

I said this to Miloš from Drvar. Miloš has
tousled straw-blond hair and spends all day drinking beer.

He laughs out loud and he’s handsome.

He talked until it grew dark about his Serb identity.
Afterwards we had a laugh, about giraffes and wolves.

Wolves are the complete opposite of giraffes.
They wake at night 
and speak in sentences 
that begin with I

They can be tamed.

One-on-one, and if you have a long neck.

translated from Bosnian by 
Damir Arsenijeviœ & Terence McEneny
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de Incantations (7)

(1)  Une chaussure est tombée sous la table
(2)  Le poste de télé prend toute la place mais ne s’allume jamais
(3) Cheveux ou haillons de nylon vert
(4) Le haut du corps est en tissu spongieux « règle d’or »
(5) Les poupées ont d’éternels organes de toile
(6)  Elle est allongée, les paupières baissées
(7)  Écran de lumière neuve au-dessus de la fenêtre
(8)  Les bras en croix, syndrome de la rigidité
(9) Culotte blanche à fronces, la racine des cheveux découpée au scalpel
(10) Alibi de bonne foi, la bouche est cousue—ne pas l’ouvrir—
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from Incantations (7)

(1)  A shoe fell under the table
(2)  The telly takes all the room but it’s never on
(3)  Hair or green nylon rags
(4) “Golden rule” the upper body is a spongy tissue 
(5) Dolls have eternal cloth organs
(6)  She is laid out, eyelids lowered 
(7)  Screen of new light above the window
(8)  Arms in a cross, syndrome of rigidity
(9) White gathered undies, hair cut off to the root with a scalpel
(10) Honest alibi, the mouth is sewn up—don’t open it—
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L’expulsion d’un corps étranger – intrusion péremptoire
Le ciel est dégagé – Rome, instrument de plaisir
Les jours et les nuits insinuent plus qu’ils n’existent

written 1997
Sandra Moussempès
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The expulsion of a foreign body—peremptory intrusion
The sky is clear—Rome, instrument of pleasure
The days and nights insinuate more than they exist

translated from French by
Carolyn Shread
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Madeline 1212

 1

Destitution de l’hormone, calibre 1212, végétale et circoncise, ourlez vos lèvres et 
buvez le calice indigent.

—A présent que la nuit tombe, je prends le chemin broussailleux qui mène au 
premier village, je tends les mains vers l’offrande cérémonieuse. Ce produit ne 
convient pas, la dentition trop émaillée. Soyez docile ou je mords, vos rêves sous-
entendent, ignorez-les.

sou venez-vous, il était écrit :
  ( ) Sauvées par le Gong ! . . .
  ( ) Une pleine chambrée de jeunes filles énervées ! . . .
  ( ) Des calculatrices japonaises à profusion ! . . .
Mais l’égérie <dogmatique> s’assoupit près du pot aux roses . . .

 2

L’engouement pour ces variétés de fibres, revêtait un caractère spirituel ;
Madeline entrait dans la chambre, buvait son verre de lait puis prenait la position 
de lévitation, sa tête enfoncée sur le coussin . . .
Quelques heures avant la descente elle était mise à l’épreu ve des armes . . .

sau vagement assassinée alors qu’elle méditait dans sa chambre . . .

Les lèvres gercées de Madeline portaient des traces de jus de myrtille décomposé . . .
En retrouvant la position, elle avait fait un vœu, devenir de plus en plus souple pour 
mettre ses jambes à son cou, son cou sur le sol et ne plus avoir envie de vomir dans 
les toilettes . . .

 3 

Son cœur est à prendre à présent que les cadeaux sont épouillés de leurs rubans et 
autres papiers dorés. Ils ont Eventré la devanture de l’arbre de Noël et les guirlandes 
ruissellent sur les branches comme de vieux pétards. Les boules ont explosé dans 
un coin de la pièce. Les Débris givrés s’amoncellent sur la moquette verte . . .

Madeline se tiendra jours et nuits perchée sur un tapis volant. Elle reprendra 
son souffle avant d’atteindre les limites de l’extrémité, le sol, mouillé, les cieux 
gigantesques qu’elle pénètre à bout de bras, le balai de sorcière entre ses cuisses . . .

(continued)
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Madeline 1212

 1

Discharge of the hormone, caliber 1212, vegetal and circumcised, hem your lips 
and drink the indigent chalice.

—Now that night is falling, I take the scrubby path leading to the first village, I hold 
out my hands towards the ceremonial offering. This product is not suitable, the 
teeth are too enameled. Be docile or I’ll bite, your dreams subtend, ignore them.

remember, it was written:
  ( ) Saved by the Gong! . . .
  ( ) A room-full of enervated young girls! . . .
  ( ) Japanese calculators aplenty! . . .
But the <dogmatic> egeria dozes off near the rose pot . . .

 2

The fad for these fiber varieties, assumed a spiritual character ;
Madeline came into the room, drank her glass of milk then took up the position of 
levitation, her head buried in the pillow . . .
A few hours before the descent she was put through the weapon test . . .

savagely assassinated while she was meditating in her room . . .
   
Madeline’s chapped lips wore traces of decomposed bilberry juice . . .
Returning to the position, she made a wish, to become ever more supple so as to put 
her legs behind her neck, her neck on the ground and to no longer want to vomit in 
the toilet . . .

 3

Her heart is available for takers now that the presents have been shorn of their 
ribbons and other gilded papers. They gored open the Christmas tree display and 
garlands stream on the branches like old bangers. The baubles exploded in a corner 
of the room. The frosted debris piles up on the green carpet . . .

Madeline will remain for days and nights perched on a flying carpet. She will catch 
her breath before reaching the limits of extremity, the soil, wet, the gigantic skies 
which she penetrates with the tips of her arms, witch’s broomstick between her 
thighs . . .

(continued)
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 4

Exquisite enfant, pardonnez cette rencontre fortuite entre vous et le rideau bleu du Nouveau 
Monde . . .

L’homme parlait en toute impunité, de ses désirs, il gesticulait en fermant les yeux, 
apologie nerveuse et contenue, tout vibrait comme un violon désaccordé dans ce 
petit corps en Action . . .

Dear Madeline,

Cent fois j’essayai de mettre un visage à la place du vôtre, celui d’une poupée surdouée, 
articulée de membres soyeux . . .
J’ai dû me rendre à l’évidence, vos paupières portaient la marque du démon, les sirènes 
tentaient de me noyer, j’ai dû filer à toute allure . . .
Madeline répondez-moi :
Vous rendrez-vous à l’orée du bois à la tombée de l’aube ?

Elle réserve sa réponse.
Elle multiplie, divise et additionne sur la calculette en étain.
1212 est le chiffre, somme indivisible tout échancrée du verdict ; 
Reprendre 2 puis sautiller le long des dunes—

 5

1212 au jour d’aujourd’hui, l’élégance de ne pas s’en aller au mauvais moment, c’est 
tout le problème résolu, l’axiome de base, conclusion de l’hypothèse, cqfd, ce qu’il 
fallait démontrer, le chant de la sirène et les vapeurs de Madeline, la sorcière 
bien-aimée de tout un régiment, vont-ils scander son prénom dans un même appel 
d’air, non, ils réclameront leur dû, puis s’en iront, repus et conjurés par le sort . . .

written 1999
Sandra Moussempès
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 4

Exquisite child, excuse this fortuitous encounter between you and the blue curtain of the 
New World . . .

The man spoke with complete impunity, of his desires, he gesticulated with his 
eyes closed, a nervous and contained apology, everything vibrated like an out of 
tune violin in this little body in Action . . .

Dear Madeline,

A hundred times I tried to put a face in the place of yours, that of a gifted doll, articulated 
with silky limbs . . .
I had to accept the evidence, your eyelids wore the mark of the devil, sirens tried to drown 
me, I had to escape at high speed . . .
Madeline answer me:
Will you come to the edge of the wood at the fall of dawn?

She reserved her answer.
She multiplied, divided and added on the tin calculator.
1212 is the figure, all jagged indivisible amount of the verdict;
Take 2 again then skip along the dunes— 

 5

1212 on the day of today, the elegance of not leaving at the wrong time, it’s the whole 
problem resolved, the basic axiom, the conclusion of the hypothesis, qed, which 
was the thing to be proved, the song of the siren and the vapours of Madeline, 
the sorceress beloved by an entire regiment, are they going to chant her name in a 
single call to the tune, no, they will demand what they deserve, then go off, sated 
and warded off by fate . . .

translated from French by
Carolyn Shread
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Gåde 

Som havet æder den af kattens poter og gentager uden ophør den samme 
bevægelse. Dens krop er en hvid nat, dens ansigt en kvindes, og munden hiver 
efter vejret som en fisk, der glinsende og våd er trukket op i solen. Langsomt 
lukker den himlen med al sin tyngde.

written 1998
Carsten Rene Nielsen
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Riddle 

Like the sea it eats of the cat’s paws and repeats the same movement unceasingly. 
Its body is a white night, its face is a woman’s, and the mouth gasps for breath like 
a fish hauled up into the sun, gleaming and wet. Slowly it closes the sky, with all 
its heft.

translated from Danish by
David Keplinger & Carsten Rene Nielsen
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Øret 

Der er mere end almindeligt lydt i dette hus: Selv sneglenes hoste hører han. Og 
altid er der lyde, som ikke er til at bestemme: Et gigantisk møl fanget i soveværelset, 
en underjordisk flod, der ændrer sit løb. Alt for meget baggrundsstøj til at noget 
systematisk signal kan opfanges. Det er derfor, at han skærer sit øre af og stiller 
det ud på græsplænen foran huset.

written 1998
Carsten Rene Nielsen
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The Ear 

The house resounds unbearably; even the coughing of the snails, he hears. And 
always there are sounds that can’t be pinpointed: a gigantic moth trapped in the 
bedroom, a subterranean river changing its course. Far too much noise in the 
background to pick up any signal pattern. This is why he cuts off his ear and places 
it out on the lawn in front of the house.

translated from Danish by
David Keplinger & Carsten Rene Nielsen
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音速
悼王迎先

有人從橋上跳下來。
那姿勢零亂而僵直, 恰似電影中道具
般的身軀, 突然, 在空中, 停格了1/2秒, 
然後才緩緩繼續下降。 原來, 他被從
水面反彈回來的自己在縱身時所發出
的那一聲淒厲的叫喊托了一下, 因而在
落水時也祇有淒楚一響。

written 1982
Shang Qin
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The Speed of Sound
An elegy for Wang Yingxian, “drowned” in police custody, May 7, 1982

Someone leapt from a bridge.
As he fell through the air, his body as stiff and disjointed as a 
prop dummy in a movie, he suddenly stopped, a full half-sec-
ond, before resuming his slow free fall. The truth is that the 
backwash of his scream rebounding off the water’s surface had 
momentarily arrested his momentum, which also goes a long 
way toward explaining why he made such a pitiful splash.

translated from Chinese by
Steve Bradbury
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Не сравнивай

Не сравнивай: живущий несравним.
С каким-то ласковым испугом
Я соглашался с равенством равнин.
И неба круг мне был недугом.

Я обращался воздуху-слуге,
Ждал от него услуги или вести
И собирался в путь, и плавал по дуге
Неначинающихся путешествий.

Где больше неба мне — там я бродить готов —
И ясная тоска меня не отпускает
От молодых еще воронежских холмов
К всечеловеческим — яснеющим в Тоскане.

written January 18, 1937
Osip Mandelstam
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Do not compare

Do not compare: whatever is alive
Is incomparable. I’d accepted the expansive
Plainness of the plains with tender fearfulness.
For me the dome of the sky was an illness.

I would turn to the air, my servant, waiting
For service, expecting messages.
I would prepare for travel, floating
Along the arcs of unlaunched voyages.

I am ready to wander where the broad sky swells—
But this longing, clear and brilliant,
Will not release me from Voronezh’s young hills
To those of Tuscany—human, universal, radiant.

translated from Russian by
Seth Zimmerman
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엄마는 깃털 샘인가 봐요

엄마네 집은 방바닥도 엄마, 방안에 떠도는 먼지도 엄마, 엄마네 집 대문을 
열면 나는 아직 부화되지 않은 알 처럼 엄마의 깃털 밑에 있게 되지요. 엄
마네 집에서 꾸 는 꿈은 모두 엄마네 샘에서 나오는 것, 엄마네 집 샘은 마
를 날이 없지요. 엄마는 그 샘에서 길어온 깃털로 꿈 둥우리를 잘도 짜주지
요. 엄마네 집에서 먹는 아침은 찻 잔도 깃털, 커피도 깃털, 심지어 깃털 티
스푼, 깃털 샌드 위치, 날개 아침 식사.

 아이들 가르치고 빈 도시락 들고 해가 진 분교 마당을 나서는 엄마
 주일날 아침 얼음을 깨고 앉아 이불호청 두드려 빠는 엄마
 손등이 갈라터진 엄마.
 얼음 풀린 강물 위에 떠다니는 내 숟가락
 나말고도 두 겨드랑이 아래 새끼들을 잔뜩 매단 엄마
 어느 날 저녁 참다 못해 병아리 전기 부화기를 사온 엄마
 옆집에 사는 병아리 감별사 아저씨는
 수평아리는 모두 죽여 참새구이집으로 보냈구요.
 암평아리는 모두 기숙사로 보냈어요
 암평아리는 키워서 잡아먹을 거래요

 수면 아래에는 아직 부화되지 않은 별들
 나를 애타게 부르는 별들
 나는 그것들 아래 까마득한 아래
 또 엄마인 내가 차가운 별들을 가득 품고 있어요 

 엄마네 집 부엌문을 열면 보리밭이에요
 파아란 보리 깃털들이 익어가요
 찬장 서랍마다 알에서 금방 꺼낸 새들이
 하얗게 가득해요
 마루 밑에서도 하얗게 깃털 함박눈이 내리고
 다락방에서 쏟아지는 깃털 무지개
 나는 그 무지개에 내 잠옷을 걸쳐두었어요
 우리 엄마는 정말 꿈 둥우리를 잘도 짜지만
 나는 아직 잠을 부화시키지 못했어요
 아까부터 우리 엄마가 자꾸만 나보고 빨리 일어나라 그러고
 깃털 아침 식사 같이 먹자, 같이 먹자 그러니까요

written 2000
Kim Hye-sun
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Mommy Must Be a Fountain of Feathers

At Mommy’s house, the floors are also mommy, the dust that floats around the rooms 
is also mommy, when you open the door of Mommy’s house I’m underneath Mommy’s 
feathers like an unhatched egg. All the dreams that are dreamt in Mommy’s house 
come from Mommy’s fountain, the fountain at Mommy’s house is never dry. Mommy 
weaves dream-nests so nicely with the feathers hauled from the fountain. Breakfast 
at Mommy’s house: teacup is feathers, coffee is feathers, and even feather-teaspoons, 
feather-sandwiches, a winged breakfast.

 Mommy who after teaching the children steps out onto the school grounds at dusk, 
carrying her empty lunch box
 Mommy who on a weekday breaks the morning ice and stoops down to flog and wash 
a blanket cover 
 Mommy whose hands are cracked 
 My spoon that floats around in the river that has melted
 Mommy who has many other chicks, besides myself, dangling below her armpits 
 Mommy who lost her patience one night and went out to buy an electric incubator 
 Uncle who lives next door and checks the sex of the chicks killed all the males and 
sent them to a food stall where roasted sparrows are sold
 All the female chicks were sent to a boarding house 
 He says the female chicks will be raised to be eaten later  

 Beneath sleep there are stars that have not hatched yet
 Stars that call me desperately 
 Below the stars, far below
 I, another mommy, have many cold stars in my embrace 
 
 When you open Mommy’s kitchen door, there’s a barley field 
 Green barley feathers are ripening

 Every drawer is full of white fuzz from chicks just pulled out from the eggs
 Fat feather snowflakes are falling under the wooden floor of the living room
 A feather rainbow pours out from of the attic
 I hang my nighties on the rainbow
 My mommy weaves dream-nests really well
 but I haven’t been able to incubate my sleep
 because my mommy keeps telling me to wake up quickly,
and says, “Let’s eat feather breakfast together, let’s eat together” 

translated from Korean by
Don Mee Choi
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나는 고것들을 고양이라 부르련다

살아 있다: 나는 보이지 않는 내 고양이에 대해 말하 련다. 고양
이는 살아 있다. 그들은 하루에 알을 두 개씩 낳는다. 
그렇게라도 하지 않 으면 종족 번식이 안 되니까. 대청
소 한 번에 멸종 위기에 놓이니까. 후우 입김 한 번에
도 날아가니까. 그럼에도 고양이 들은 언제나 어느 구
석에나 살아 있다.

아주 작다: 나는 그들에게 먹이를 줄 필요가 없다. 왜냐하면 보이
는 내가 언제나 살갗 껍질 을 떨어뜨려주니까. 고양이
들은 살 비듬 한 알갱이 속에 아파트를 지을 만큼 작 
으니까.

겨우 살아 있다: 털면 털리고, 빨아들이면 먹히고, 잔기침 한 번에도 
꼬리를 내린다. 내 고 양이들은 어찌나 작은지, 대물 
렌즈 위 에 올려놓고 배율을 오백 배 천 배 올려 도 그 
앙증맞게 달싹거리는 입이 보일까 말까 한 놈은 그래
도 큰 놈이다. 공기 속에 떠 있지만 언제나 먼지 가장
자리 에. 불면 불릴까 깃털이라도 스칠까 달 달 떤다. 
추위에 약한 것들, 나는 더운 여름날 문도 못 연다. 겨
우 살아 있는 것들. 불쌍한 것들. 날 고양이 엄마라고 
불러줘. 너무 작아 품에 안지도 못할 것 들. 할 수 없
어, 땀샘 구멍에라도 넣어 줘야 할 것들. 책 속의 행간 
속으로 빨 간 고양이가 살짝 비친다. 아이고 귀여 운 
것. 고양이는 어디에나 있다. 나의 뇌세포 한가운데. 
하루에 알 두 개씩. 이불 속에 알 두 개씩. 빨간 눈 앙
증맞 은 울음 소리. 소파 뒤에 오글거리는 나 의 고양
이들. 학교 갔다 돌아오면 이불 장 위 먼지 이불 덮고, 
좋아라 가르릉거 리는 고것들의 울음 소리.

그러나 요것들: 요 귀여운 것들. 생명의 불 꺼지면 삽시에 나 먹어치울 
것들. 가죽 소파를 비 오는 한데에 내어놓게 하는 것
들. 내 콧구멍 속에도 집을 짓는 것들. 내 코끼 리마저 
파먹어치울 것들. 낮에는 안 보 이는 별과 같은 것들.

written 1997
Kim Hye-sun
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I’ll Call Those Things My Cats

They’re alive: I’ll talk about my invisible cats. They’re alive. They lay two 
eggs every day. If they don’t, they won’t be able to multiply. 
After spring-cleaning, they’re in danger of extinction. 
They disperse with a single puff. Yet, the cats are always 
alive in every corner.

They’re very tiny: I don’t need to give them anything to eat. Because I who 
am visible always leave flakes of my dead skin for them. 
Because my cats are tiny enough to build an apartment 
inside a single clot of dead skin. 

They barely survive: They fall off when brushed off, they get eaten when sucked 
up, they put down their tails at the smallest cough. My cats 
are so tiny that when they are placed under a microscope 
and magnified 500, 1000 times you can barely see their 
adorable moving lips. There’s one that is fairly big. It’s 
floating in air but always at the fringes of the dust. It 
trembles, afraid it might get blown away when I let out my 
breath, even afraid to be touched by a feather. They are 
powerless against the cold. In summer, I can’t even open 
the doors. They barely survive. Poor things. Please call 
me mother of cats. They’re so tiny that I won’t be able to 
embrace them. It can’t be helped. I need to stow them in 
my sweat pores at least. A glimpse of a red cat peeks out 
through the fornication inside a book. Such a cute thing. 
The cats are everywhere. They are in the center of my 
brain cells. Two eggs per day. Two eggs under a blanket. 
Red eyes, sweet cries. My cats that wiggle behind the sofa. 
When I return from school, they cover themselves with 
the dust blanket on top of the closet—the sound of them 
purring, crying.

However: These adorable things. When life gives out, they’d eat it up 
in a second. When it rains, they make me bring a leather 
sofa outdoors. They even build houses inside my nostrils. 
They’d even devour my elephant. They are like the stars 
that can’t be seen in daylight. 

translated from Korean by
Don Mee Choi
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Cambios

Cambio lola de 30
× 2 viejas de 15

Cambio torta de novia
× un par de muletas eléctricas

Cambio gato enfermo de meningitis
× aguafuerte del siglo XIII

Cambio volcán en erupción permanente
× helicóptero poco uso

Cambio gato × liebre

Cambio zapato izquierdo × derecho.

written ca. 1985
Nicanor Parra
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Exchanges

I exchange one 30-year-old girl 
4 two old ladies of 15

exchange wedding cake
4 a pair of electric crutches

exchange cat sick with meningitis
4 etching from the XIII century

exchange volcano in permanent eruption
4 little-used helicopter

I exchange a knock-off 4 a name-brand
I exchange the left shoe 4 the right.

translated from Spanish by
Liz Werner
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A propósito de escopeta

hay que pavimentar la cordillera
pero no con cemento ni con sangre
como supuse en 1970
hay que pavimentarla con violetas
hay que plantar violetas
hay que cubrirlo todo con violetas
humildad
    igualdad
        fraternidad
hay que llenar el mundo de violetas

        0

el jilguero chileno—creo yo—
tiene la obligación de mantenerse en silencio
mientras no recupere su libertad
y no pensar en nada que no sea
la libertad
   la puerta de la jaula
actos y no palabras deliciosas
o recupera su nombre de pájaro
que significa amor a la libertad
o se hace acreedor al de reptil
el colmo de los colmos
es ponerse a cantar versos de ciego
como si en Chile no ocurriera nada

        0

por sincero casi me jodo
por optimista me embromé
por compasivo—por humilde
recibo mi buen puntapié:
eso me pasa por pelotudo
por andar predicando el bien

(continued)
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Apropos of Nothing

we have to pave over the mountain range
but the choice isn’t between cement and blood
as I thought in 1970
it must be paved over with violets
we have to plant violets
we have to cover everything with Violetas Parra
humility
    equality
        fraternity
we have to fill the world with Violetas

        0

the chilean goldfinch—in my book—
has an obligation to keep quiet
until he has regained his liberty
and not to think about anything but
freedom
    the door of the dungeon
action, not just more delicious words
either he wins back the name “bird,”
that means love of liberty,
or he deserves to be called reptile
the last straw
is to start singing lyrics of the blind
as though in Chile there was nothing wrong

        0

i nearly screwed myself over being so sincere
optimism got me nothing but trouble
for being compassionate—for being humble
the kick in the ass was double
that’s what you get for being a fool, it’s clear
that’s what happens when you preach the upstanding and good

(continued)
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Menos mal que todo ha cambiado
ahora que robo a granel
medallas de oro y de plata
ahora que como por cien:
todos me respetan ahora
que no pido ni doy cuartel

Soy el regalón de la Chimba
ahora que perdí la fe
espero que me canonicen
de un momento a otro. Amén

        0

17 elementos subversivos
fueron sorprendidos ayer
en los alrededores de La Moneda
transportando naranjas
y un ejemplar de la Sagrada Biblia

3 de ellos se dieron a la fuga
no sin antes batirse con la policía
que se vio obligada a actuar en defensa propia

los delincuentes resultaron muertos

        0

digase lupanar y no prostíbulo
meretriz en lugar de prostituta
Nuestro Señor 
      en vez de Jesucristo
Vía Láctea—nó Río Jordán

la palabra es el hombre
no diga nunca sol
      diga astro rey
diga Pronunciamiento Militar
y verá cómo le suben los bonos
si dice golpe lo mirarán de reojo

feo decir bachicha
diga mejor ciudadano italiano
más respetuoso
      mucho más cristiano

(continued)
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Luckily everything’s changed as much as it possibly could
now that I steal
silver and gold patron-saint charms by the truckload
and eat for a hundred, instead of for one:
everybody respects me for real
now that I don’t ask for or show mercy

Across the river in la Chimba I’m the favorite son
now that I’ve lost my faith
I’m waiting for them
to canonize me any minute. Amen

        0

a party of 17 delinquents
was surprised yesterday
in the area surrounding the Capital Building
transporting oranges
and a copy of the Holy Bible

3 of the extremists fled
not without first battling the police
who found themselves obliged to act in self-defense

the group of subversives was found dead

        0

make sure to say brothel and not whorehouse
rather than prostitute, say escort
Our Lord
    instead of Jesus Christ
Milky Way—not pie in the sky
the word makes the man
don’t ever call it sun
    say king of stars
when you say Military Decree
you’ll see how your popularity soars
but say coup d’etat and they’ll look down their noses

it’s ugly to say wop
Italian citizen is your best choice
it’s more respectful
    and much more Christian

(continued)
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lo que oyen señoras y señores
el que dice corcel en vez de caballo
tiene su porvenir asegurado

        0

poesia poesia todo poesía
hacemos poesía
hasta cuando vamos a la sala de baño

palabras textuales del Cristo de Elqui

mear es hacer poesía
tan poesía como tañer el laúd
o cagar o poetizar o tirarse peos

y vamos viendo qué es la poesía
palabras textuales del Profeta de Elqui

        0

y por favor destruye este papel
la poesía te sigue los pasos
a mí también 
      a todos nosotros

written ca. 1985
Nicanor Parra
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yes, ladies and gentlemen, it’s the truth
the man who says steed instead of horse
already has his future guaranteed

        0

poetry poetry it’s all poetry
we make poetry
even when we’re going to the bathroom

Christ of Elqui’s own words

to piss is to make poetry
as poetic as strumming a lute
or shitting poeticizing farting

and so we’ll just see what poetry is

Prophet of Elqui’s own words

        0

destroy this paper after reading it
poetry is tailing you
and me too
   it’s after all of us

translated from Spanish by
Liz Werner
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Voyage du cerisier

Le cerisier ce matin nous fit ses adieux
Il partait pour l’Amérique
à quoi attacherons-nous l’âne demanda la mère
à l’ombre de son tronc répondit le père
Nina qui touillait la neige pour le souper
ajouta trois grains de cumin
au diable l’avarice

  •

L’ombre se consume d’amour pour l’arbre absent
midi l’étrécit tache sombre sous son pied
la terre est opaque de chagrins retenus
où prennent source les larmes?

  •

La pluie n’est plus la même depuis la mort du petit frère
dit la mère
jadis elle sortait de terre
laissant le ciel à la neige qui fondait d’étonnement

  •

À quoi sert la neige demande Nina qui lange le potiron comme un bébé
à effacer la terre pour la réécrire correctement

  •

Le soleil était épineux lorsque la mère planta l’enfant dans la terre de retour chez elle
elle démantela la maison
lava les murs dans le fleuve comme elle le fait du linge
les sept cailloux lancés contre le ciel lui revinrent enrobés de leur bruit
Un caillou sur la langue du vent médisant 
quatre cailloux pour fixer le toit de la réserve 
appuyé sur sa bêche
le jardinier est aussi seul que l’arbre qui le regarde

  •

(continued)
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The Cherry Tree’s Journey

The cherry tree said his farewells to us this morning
He’s leaving for America
where can we tie up the donkey now, asked the mother
to the shadow of his trunk, the father answered
Nina, who was stirring up snow for supper
added three grains of cumin
stinginess be damned

  •

The shadow is wasting away with love for the absent tree
noon shrinks it to a dark stain underfoot
the earth is opaque with untold sorrows
from what source do tears spring ?

  •

The rain isn’t the same since little brother died
says the mother
it used to come up from the earth
leaving the sky to the snow which melted in astonishment

  •

What use is the snow ? asks Nina, diapering the pumpkin like a baby
it erases the earth to rewrite it correctly

  •

The sun was thorny when the mother planted the child in the earth back at home
she dismantled the house
washed its walls in the river the way she did laundry
the seven pebbles hurled against the sky came back to her coated in their noise
A pebble on the tongue of the malicious wind
four pebbles to hold down the roof of the garden shed
leaning on his spade
the gardener is as solitary as the tree which looks at him

  •

(continued)
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Les fleuves qui marchent en ligne droite ne retiennent aucun caillou
Nina en a ramassé trois de la même couleur
quel temps fait-il à la source? leur a-t-elle demandé

  •

L’épicéa prépare un mélange de six herbes
pour les mères qui touillent le potage en cercles clos
les enfants morts n’ont qu’à se mettre à table
les mains transies feront la vaisselle
éteindront les lumières
puis claqueront la porte derrière eux dans un froissement d’ailes

  •

La mère range les billes par ordre de taille et de tristesse
l’enfant jouera quand il sera moins mort
quand l’herbe qui a poussé sur son lit sera moins blanche
après l’horizon il y a un autre horizon dit-elle en se hissant jusqu’à la lucarne
et cette odeur laiteuse des vagues qui applaudissent des deux mains
lorsqu’un petit noyé remonte à la surface
dans sa paume un galet

  •

L’ombre du soleil sur l’allée présage oubli et consolation
le père dessine son contour avec un bâton
qu’il plante au milieu du cercle

  •

Grand’père récapitule son rêve à l’envers pour
retrouver ses lunettes égarées dans son sommeil
il dit:
fermer les yeux ne change en rien ce qui se passe dans le noir
les vieilles maisons trébuchent dans l’obscurité

  •

Nous plions ton ombre le soir, écrit le père à Cerisier
nous la rangeons près de la chatte qui a mis bas
six chatons couleur de suie
que décolorera la neige
grand’père a retrouvé ses lunettes dans le poulailler

  •
(continued)
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Rivers which flow in a straight line gather no pebbles
Nina picked up three that were all the same color
What’s the weather like at the source?  she asked them

  •

The spruce tree prepares a mixture of six herbs
for mothers who stir soup in closed circles
dead children have only to come and sit at the table
cold-pierced hands will do the dishes
turn out the lights
then slam the door behind them with a rustling of wings

  •

The mother arranges the marbles by size and sadness
the child will play with them when he’s less dead
when the grass which grew on his bed is less white
beyond the horizon there’s another horizon she says pulling herself up to the skylight
and that milky odor of waves which clap with both hands
when a little drowned child comes up to the surface
with a pebble on his palm

  •

The sun’s shadow on the path presages forgetfulness and consolation
the father draws its outline with a stick
which he plants in the middle of the circle

  •

Grandfather goes over his dream backwards
to find his glasses which strayed in his sleep
he says:
closing your eyes doesn’t change what happens in the darkness
old houses stagger in the night

  •

We fold up your shadow in the evening, writes the father to Cherry-Tree
we put it away near the cat who’s had a litter
six soot-colored kittens
who’ll be bleached by the snow
grandfather found his glasses in the chicken-house

  •
(continued)
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Cerisier a fait fortune en Amérique
c’est du moins ce qu’il dit
sa lettre pèse son poids d’abondance et de prospérité
il épousera une riche Cerisière dit le chat qui plume une caille pour le souper

  •

Les hommes d’Amérique dorment debout comme les chevaux d’après Cerisier
vus de nuit on les prendrait pour des échardes
des chats les attendent derrière les portes
ils doivent les nourrir et arroser le basilic
j’aurais dû emporter mon ombre avec moi

  •

Il pleut sur l’hiver d’Amérique 
les moineaux mangent mes noyaux
et jettent la chair par-dessus leurs épaules 
je suis seul à droite
seul à gauche
pourquoi n’ai-je pas emporté mon ombre?

  •

Dessine ta peur m’a dit le vent
j’ai dessiné une invasion d’herbe silencieuse
que dessine-t-on dans les pays qui n’ont pas de minarets?
a demandé un grenadier venu à pied d’Anatolie

  •

Les hommes d’Amérique taillent leurs arbres comme des crayons écrivent leurs 
enfants au nord

leurs fenêtres au sud
avec des murs attachés à leur ceinture
Le soir
ils font courir les chemins avec leurs chiens
Les hommes d’Amérique dessinent Dieu de droite à gauche comme le désert
ventre creux comme l’olivier
soluble dans l’eau comme le saule
son ombre le précédant
et parfois l’inverse quand il prend à la terre l’envie de se retourner

  •

(continued)
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Cherry-Tree has made his fortune in America
at least that’s what he says
his letter is weighed down with abundance and prosperity
he will marry a rich lady Cherry-Tree, says the cat who’s plucking a quail for supper

  •

People in America sleep standing up like horses, according to Cherry-Tree
seen at night one would take them for splinters
cats wait for them behind their doors
they have to feed them and water the basil
I should have brought my shadow with me

  •

It’s raining on the winter of America
sparrows eat my cherry-pits
and throw the fruit-flesh over their shoulders
I’m alone to the right
alone to the left
why didn’t I bring my shadow?

  •

Draw your fear, the wind said to me
I drew an invasion of silent grass
what do they draw in countries that have no minarets?
asked a pomegranate tree come on foot from Anatolia

  •

The people of America sharpen their trees like pencils, write their children to the 
north

their windows to the south
with walls attached to their belts
In the evening
they make the roads run with their dogs
The people of America draw God from right to left like the desert
with an empty stomach like the olive tree
soluble in water like the willow
with his shadow preceding him
and sometimes the other way round when the earth gives him a taste for turning

  •

(continued)
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Voici ta prison m’ont dit les enfants en
 traçant un cercle autour de mon pied 
avant de rentrer dans leur livre

  •

Comme tu as vieilli dit la mère à l’enfant
vu d’en haut tu ressembles à un sarment de vigne
vu d’en bas à une brindille de pin
ton berceau démonté a rejoint la forêt
Nina s’appuie sur la jarre pour empêcher le lait de tourner

  •

Le père dit:
des vents contraires ont raturé l’enfant
la mère tricote un bébé de laine long comme l’année
rond comme un pain cuit entre deux pierres
essaie-le dit-elle à Nina pour savoir s’il a la forme de ton étreinte

  •

Le linge sur la corde a suivi la tempête
la mère l’a appelé à travers la grille fermée aux lapins
le corsage de soie blanc battait des ailes
le drap de noces flottait au-dessus du cimetière
le cœur de Nina et les volets s’arrachaient à leurs gonds

  •

Le vent dit-elle œuvre en cercles fermés avec sa panoplie d’objets ronds:
casseroles invisibles
parapluies transis
miroirs de poche
ses cris tassent les haies où s’abritent des vents femelles
pourquoi le vent n’a-t-il pas de maison?

  •

Où vas-tu comme ça?
a demandé la porte à la mère
ramener la maison à la maison pour la fin du deuil

  •

(continued)
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Here is your prison the children said to me
drawing a circle around my foot
before going back into their book

  •

How you’ve aged says the mother to the child
seen from above you look like a vine shoot
seen from below like a pine-needle
your cradle was taken apart and went back to the forest
Nina relies on the jug to keep the milk from turning

  •

The father says:
contrary winds have crossed out the child
the mother is knitting a woolen baby as long as the year
round as a loaf of bread baked between two stones
try it on she says to Nina to see if it’s same the shape as your lovemaking

  •

The laundry on the line followed the wind
the mother called after it from behind the gate closed to keep out rabbits
the white silk blouse flapped its wings
the wedding sheet floated above the cemetery
Nina’s heart and the shutters tore away from their hinges

  •

The wind she says works in closed circles with its set of round objects
invisible saucepans
pierced umbrellas
pocket mirrors
its cries thicken the hedges where the female winds take shelter
why doesn’t the wind have a house ?

  •

Where are you going looking like that?
the door asked the mother
to bring the house home for the end of mourning

  •

(continued)
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Les sept lunes de la semaine sont les amies de la maison
c’est pour elles que la mère plonge la cannelle dans le lait bouillant que Nina rase 

l’herbe blonde de ses aisselles
pour les honorer que le jardinier tourne autour de son balai

  •

La lune, dit-il, est lucarne de Mahomet
c’est le Prophète qui a taillé le cyprès en crayon à papier
lui qui a ordonné au papyrus d’écrire le livre des morts
et donné au chêne la sueur des hommes quand
les femmes relèvent leurs jupes pour contenir le feu des braseros

  •

Le père écrit une lettre à la vitesse du vent 
Nina, dit-il, est amoureuse jusqu’aux yeux
c’est visible à sa manière d’enfiler les poivrons comme des baisers
Grand’père n’a pas fermé l’œil de la nuit
il y avait réception au cimetière et porte ouverte à l’étang
il paraît que les âmes égarées et les insectes prolifèrent dans l’eau inerte

  •

Donnez-moi des ciseaux pour couper les cheveux du camphrier
dit la mère qui n’a ni ciseaux ni camphrier

  •

Quatre murs avait la maison répète Nina 
quatre côtés la boîte d’allumettes
et quatre enfants moins un qui alla rejoindre la portée de chats dans le puits

  •

Approche-toi de la fenêtre si tu veux confondre l’air accroupi par terre
associer le puits à ton deuil
libérer la cigale de la boîte d’allumettes
effacer l’empreinte de l’enfant sur l’eau

  •

(continued)
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The week’s seven moons are friends of the household
it’s for them that the mother plunges cinnamon in boiling milk, that Nina shaves 

the blonde
  grass of her armpits
to honor them that the gardener circles around his broom

  •

The moon he says is Mohammed’s skylight
it’s the Prophet who sharpened the cypress into a pencil to write with
he who ordered the papyrus to write the book of the dead
and gave to the oak men’s sweat when
women raise their skirts to hold back the fire of the braziers

  •

The father writes a letter as quickly as the wind
Nina, he says, is in love up to her eyes
it’s visible in the way she skewers the peppers like kisses
Grandfather didn’t close his eyes all night long
there  was a cocktail party at the cemetery and open house in the pond
it seems that strayed souls and insects proliferate in stagnant water

  •

Give me a scissors to cut the camphor tree’s hair
says the mother who has neither scissors nor camphor tree

  •

Four walls had the house Nina would repeat
four sides the box of matches
and four children minus one who went to join the litter of kittens in the well

  •

Come close to the window if you want to trick the air crouched on the ground
include the well in your mourning
free the cricket from the match-box
erase the child’s imprint on the water

  •

(continued)
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Odeur humide des sanglots 
sèche de la jarre adossée à la porte
sur le seuil étréci au centre
la chatte est lourde de lait inutile
le soir pèse sur sa nuque raidie par l’attente
l’année, se dit-elle, sera retournée

  •

Même silence des chatons et du puits
la colère du père renverse la maison
personne ne ramasse le débris de l’encrier
la lampe n’applaudit plus avec les lucioles
nous sommes riches de quatre murs
nous ne partageons la lune avec personne
ni ne consolons aucun nuage
Un nuage c’est fait pour pleurer

  •

La lune maigrit à vue d’œil dit Nina
elle est exsangue
j’ai vu les chiens laper son sang sur le talus
le facteur à sa vue arrête sa tournée 
demain il apportera la lettre rouge au paillasson
les graines jaunes au merle
demain il échangera sa vieille bicyclette contre un âne tout neuf

  •

À quoi attacherons-nous l’ombre du cerisier
maintenant que nous n’avons plus ni âne ni cerisier?
demande la mère

written 2003
Vénus Khoury-Ghata
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Damp odor of sobs
dry odor of the jug with its back against the door
on the threshold shrunk in the center
the cat is heavy with useless milk
evening weighs on her neck stiffened with waiting
the year, she says so herself, will be turned around

  •

The same silence from the kittens and the well
the father’s anger overturns the house
no one picks up the shards of the inkwell
the lamp no longer applauds with the fireflies
we are endowed with four walls
we don’t share the moon with anyone
or console any cloud
A cloud is made for weeping

  •

The moon is shrinking away before our eyes says Nina
it is pale and bloodless
I saw dogs lapping up its blood on the hillside
The postman stopped his rounds at the sight of it
tomorrow he will bring the red letter to the doormat
yellow grains to the blackbird
tomorrow he’ll trade his old bicycle for a brand-new donkey

  •

Where will we tie up the cherry-tree’s shadow
now that we have neither donkey nor cherry-tree?
asks the mother

tranlated from French by
Marilyn Hacker
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gens qui  

ka ba ous conseî  

gagnen chouval  

gouous-boudin nans  

lhouvênaïe, nans carêmc  

pas ka rider ous nouri  

li. haï moune; main oas  

ba yeaux pañèn pou  

châïer dleau.

These lines were translated  
based  on their  sound to create  

the following poems:
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A Homophonic for M. Lowry

Gently carouse, Consul.

Gagging, show all, you goose-of-the-bottle.

Not one love is nigh, not one scare may
pass. A rider goes north, lithe

Hugh is mounted: your man as in 
years past, though pain in you
is shared alone.

Jesse Ball

•

Junkie caboose coincide
going in Choovale goose-booed in
Nan’s loving E, Nan’s karmic
pass key rider ew’s New Orleans.
Hey, moon; man owes bay
You pay in Pooh
Share de l’eau.

Mary Jo Bang

•
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Genghis Khan and his counselor
ride horses with gorgeous bodies,
never limping, never sick.
Without riders, they are nothing,
but when mounted, and full of oats,
their eyes flash clear as water.

Billy Collins

•

Gents creak by (who can say)
Gaggling, jovial—goose-button
Nuns, hoof and careen
Past, riderless (no relief).
Hay-mount: Man oars by
Yokes, panting in the Po,
She-Devil.

Sharon Dolin

•

Gone, key Kibosh can see
gag agents... all goes bad in 
Non-Slovenia. Nine screams
pause car-ride arousin’ or I lie.
Hey, man—mine eyes paw,
you pinion Poe
cheered low.

Eric Elshtain

•
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Transmission: A Slate Discus

Can we comma
consigned by a
white moose
by a dangling
gold Buddha
a snail’s 
blue veins
chew thru
a reader’s 
ceramic noose?

Hey Moron:
your houseboat 
floats 
on a pool 
of blue cement.

Transmission: A Slate Discus (2)

Above homophonic translation was translated into Dutch, then back into English 
using Altavista’s Babel Fish translation service

Is possible
we comma which
by a white American eland
by dangling gold snails
blue veins of Boedhas
thru the readers
of a ceramic
are sent chew?

The idiot of Hey:
your houseboat
floats
on a pole 
of blue cement.

Christian Hawkey
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gemsway kapows consent
gun yen show vulgar you or us bound in din
no ands you’ve even an i, no ands care exempt
pause collider rouse no war i lie
hate more uni; man was bad
yet auxiliary pain and pow
higher deal owe

Jen Hofer

•

Gently key the car or mouth consent
in gahnite chorus, this gorgeous boding
named liability, named caress. 
Pass each cold rider on his left.
He moans; measures us by
our patina’d pout, our
shyer dent made loud.

Quinn Latimer

•

Men who rule without consent
Drive their horses through the moon thicket;
Without lavender, without chrysanthemum,
Neither despot nor mount
Can read the landscape;
Yet their dried bones
And their toothsome eyes
Command allegiance among the waterless.

Rick Moody

•
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Turquoise buried in juniper.
I still smell you 
on my clothes by the peaks of Gouous-Boudin.
Where ridges are twisted like sheep gut
three ravens wheeled,
over Khouvenai, over Carmenc.
At Ous Nouri
they loudly reported
  our love affair.

Andrew Schelling

•

Low Vein 
in memory, William S. Borroughs

Peoples’ –yes– cabal sighs the battle
Who controls the cabal outs with “C”
Gag nun chow house people
Brood an “N”
Nun’s low vein “A” is people

Lon Chaney’s karmic carom too meek
Pascal flower ousts his nanny Bruce Lee

“I”, money man, outs the casbah
Paul Muni his main SOB is back
Ah Pook is definitely here
Eyes with a chingnon on, on “D”eleuze.

Anne Waldman

•
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We greet thee with little understanding
Furious dogs gigantic blood
With no windowshades, no tarmac
Twisted peace to the seaweed riders always
Hey baby:  it is all yours
A little one like a little piece of bread
As always yours err after

Our selves are not sentient
Our blood has too much thickness in it
We have no letting go, no obliviousness
Peace to the Pale Rider, we guess
Lots of money:  not much sweet dock
Sweet dreams to where you go

Our sex is easy to identify this time
Something filled with our weird blood
With no louvers, no blood oranges
With a little bit of green love
For: with no nothing
We have a very complicated you to do with
Forever below

Dara Wier

Gombo Zhèbes: Little Dictionary of Creole Proverbs (trans. Lafcadio Hearn, Applewood 
Books, 1885) translates these Trinidadian Creole proverbs as:

 Folks who advise you to buy a big-bellied horse in a rainy season (when grass is 
 plently), won’t help you to feed him in the dry season when grass is scarce.

 Hate people; but don’t give them baskets to carry water in.
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Yowshan Annagurban
Raised in rural Turkmenistan under Soviet 
rule, this former cotton picker became a 
journalist, an eminent poet, and even, in the 
early years after Turkmen independence, 
a close advisor to the Turkmen president, 
Sapamurat Niyazov. A leading voice in the 
pro-democracy movement in his country, he 
has been denounced, imprisoned, tortured, 
and finally forced to become a refugee in 
Norway. He is now a radio journalist at Radio 
Free Europe/Radio Liberty in Prague. 

Caridad Atencio
Caridad Atencio was born in 1963 in Havana, 
Cuba. She currently works as a literary re-
searcher at the Center for Martî Studies. 
Her poetry, literary criticism, and book re-
views have been published in major Cuban 
periodicals and in journals in Mexico, the 
U.S., Venezuela, and Costa Rica. She was 
a participant in the First International 
Language Poetry Conference in Havana in 
2001. Her books include: Los poemas desnu-
dos/Bare Poems (Ediciones Mucuglifo, Mérida, 
Venezuela, 1995 and Reina del Mar Editores, 
1997); Los viles aislamientos/Cruel Isolations 
(Letras Cubanas, 1996); Los cursos imantados/
Magnetic Directions (Editoriál Unión, 2000); 
and Salinas para el potro/Salt-lick for the Foal 
(Ediciones Extramuros, 2001). La sucesión is 
her most recent manuscript. 

Aase Berg
Aase Berg was born in 1967. She has pub-
lished three books (With Deer, Dark Materia, 
and Transfer Fat) and heads a publishing 
company named Vertigo, which special-
izes in artistic pornography (in the spirit 
of the Surrealists and Bataille). Johannes 
Göransson’s translations of her poems have 
appeared in Conduit, Skidrow Penthouse, La 
Petite Zine, and Bitter Oleander, and will soon 
be in Octopus and Double Room on the web.

Remi Bouthonnier
Remi Bouthonnier lives in Paris. Le 
Gemisssement (The Groaning), the collection 
from which the poems in this issue were 
taken, is his first book. His second, a col-
laboration with a French artist, has just 
been published.

Omar Cáceres
Very little is known about the poet Omar 
Cáceres, who was born in Chile in 1906. In 
his essay, Karmic Traces, Eliot Weinberger 
tells us that Cáceres “worked as a violinist 
in an all-blind orchestra, of which he was 
the only sighted member. In 1933, hearing 
that a group of young poets was meeting in a 
café‚ to put together an anthology of the new 
Chilean poetry, he walked in, waited until 
one of them was alone, gave him a poem, 
and left. The group wrote him, asking for 
more work, and he agreed to meet on a busy 
street corner. He handed over a manuscript 
and kept walking. In 1934, his brother paid 
for the publication of a book of fifteen po-
ems, Defense of the Idol (Defensa del ídolo). 
Cáceres, disturbed by some typographical 
errors in the book, burned all the copies he 
could find. Only two are known to survive. 
In 1943, the exact date is unknown, he was 
murdered by assailants unknown for rea-
sons unknown.” 

Forugh Farrokhzad
Forugh Farrokhzad was born in 1935 to a mid-
dle-class family of seven in Tehran, Iran. She 
married at seventeen, divorced within three 
years and was forced to relinquish her only 
son to her husband. She never remarried, in-
stead pursuing an independent lifestyle and 
a career in poetry. Her expressions of physi-
cal and emotional intimacy, much lacking 
in Persian women’s poetry up to that point, 
placed her at the center of controversy, even 
among the intellectuals of the time. She was 
subjected to tabloid gossip and portrayed as a 
woman of loose moral character. Considered 
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a poet of great audacity and extraordinary tal-
ent, Farrokhzad’s poems are today much loved 
and revered by Iranians, and she is regarded 
by many as one of the most important female 
poets in modern Persian literature. On Feb 
14,1967 her car was struck by a military vehicle 
killing her instantly. She was 32 years old.

Firdausi
Firdausi was considered the most impor-
tant epic poet of Iran (Persia). Determined 
to continue the poet Daqiqi’s earlier work 
toward gathering, assembling, and trans-
lating into Farsi the old Iranian histories 
and tales originally composed in Pahlavi, 
he spent years collecting oral and written 
versions of these works from people who 
had kept alive the old traditions. The ma-
terial he gathered and reworked into con-
temporary epic poetry spans mythic and 
pre-Islamic time to the events of the Arab 
conquest. The story of Zahak the Dragon 
King is a part of this comprehensive work 
of 50,000 distiches. As he wrote Shahnama 
(Book of Kings), his epic brought new life 
to Persian culture during a time when the 
Iranian language was banned. The transla-
tions in this issue are indebted to Professor 
Deirdre Lashgari’s prose Farsi-to-English 
translation. The Farsi original is taken 
from The Book of Kings, edited by Djalal 
Khaleghi-Motlagh, Volume 1, Bibliotheca 
Persica, 1988.

Juan Carlos Flores
Born in Havana in 1962, Juan Carlos Flores 
won the Premio David, a national prize given 
by the Cuban Union of Artists and Writers 
to emerging writers, in 1990. He went on 
to win Cuba’s Premio de la Crítica in 1994. 
Flores has also earned notoriety for his re-
luctance to hand over completed notebooks 
of his poetry to interested editors and fel-
low writers. He has refused to appear at 
some venues, and he has appeared at others 
only to read from deep under the hood of a 

large sweatshirt. These partial withdrawals 
from public spaces seem to communicate as 
much about his generation, the first raised 
entirely under the revolutionary govern-
ment, as do his words. “Para los títeres” 
and “El saltamontes” were published in 
Memorias de la clase muerta: Poesía cubana 
1988-2001 (México, Aldus, 2002). 

Venantius Fortunatus
Venantius Fortunatus was born (ca. 540) 
and lightly educated in Italy, then wandered 
to the kingdoms of the Franks, where he 
eventually gained the patronage of Queen 
Radegunde. When the queen established her 
convent of the Holy Cross, Fortunatus went 
to live nearby his patroness, and her ward 
Agnes, the convent’s Mother Superior. He 
sent them, often, poems of thanks, obser-
vations of nature, sketches of daily events, 
and personal revelations. His eleven books 
of poetry are collected in Opera Poetica, 
Auctores Antiquissimi, Monumenta Germaniae 
Historica, edited by Frederick Leo, 1881 (re-
printed 1981, Munich). Fortunatus eventu-
ally took orders himself, sometime in the 
590s, and died ca. 610 as Bishop of Poitiers. 

Dieter M. Gräf
Dieter M. Gräf was born in 1960 in 
Ludwigshafen, Germany, and lives in 
Cologne. He has published three volumes of 
poetry with Suhrkamp: Rauschstudie: Vater 
+ Sohn (1994), Treibender Kopf (1997), and 
Westrand (2002). Tousled Beauty, a collection 
of his poems translated by Andrew Shields, 
is forthcoming from Green Integer Press.

Laurynas Katkus
Laurynas Katkus was born in 1972 in Vilnius. 
He published two books of poetry: Balsai, 
rašteliai (Voices, Notes, 1998), and Nardymo 
pamokos (Diving lessons, 2003), as well as a 
selection of poems in German: Tauchstunden 
(2003). He translates poetry and essays from 
English, German, and Spanish.  
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Vénus Khoury-Ghata
Vénus Khoury-Ghata is a Lebanese poet and 
novelist, who has lived in France since 1973. 
She is the author of a dozen collections of 
poems and fourteen novels. She was named 
a Chevalier de la Légion d’Honneur in 2000. 
Her poems, in Marilyn Hacker’s transla-
tion, have appeared in Ambit, Columbia, 
Connect, Field, Luna, The New Yorker, Poetry, 
Poetry International, Rattapallax, Verse, and 
Metre (Ireland). A collection entitled Here 
There Was Once a Country was published by 
Oberlin College Press in 2001. She Says was 
published by  Graywolf Press in June 2003, 
and was nominated for the National Book 
Critics’ Circle Award.

Abbas Kiarostami
Abbas Kiarostami was born (1940) and lives 
in Iran. He is an internationally renowned 
filmmaker. In 1999, he published his first 
collection of poetry, which is long, but full 
of short, haiku-natured poems.

Meta Kušar
Meta Kušar (born in Ljubljana, 1952), poet 
and essayist, is the author of two books of 
poems: Madeira (1993) and Svila in Lan/Silk 
and Flax (1997). Her work has been pub-
lished in various anthologies, including 
Afterwards, Slovenian Writing 1945–1995, The 
Fire Under the Moon; Contemporary Slovenian 
Poetry, and many literary magazines. Since 
1980 she has regularly contributed cul-
tural and historical talks to the Slovene 
National Radio and the RAI-Trieste. She 
directed a musical performance of her po-
etry, The Throne of Poetry, which was staged 
in Washington (1991) and London (2000).

Kim Hye-sun
Kim Hye-sun was born in 1955 poetry. 
Her experimentation is rooted in her at-
tempt to resist the conventional literary 
forms and language long defined by men 
in Korea, including the literary expecta-
tions of yoryu siin (female poets). In 2001, 
Kim received the So-wol Poetry Award. Her 
book of poetry, Soul, na vi upanishad (Seoul, 
My Upanishad, 1994) was awarded the Kim 
Su-yong Contemporary Poetry Award in 

2000. Kim is the first woman to receive this 
award. She is a chair of the creative writing 
program at Seoul College of the Arts. The 
two poems that appear in this issue were 
originally published in Pulssanghan sarang 
kikye (Poor Love Machine, 1997) and Talryok 
kongjang kongjangjangnim poseyo (Calendar 
Factory, Factory Supervisor, Please Look, 2000). 
Her most recent book is Han chan vi pulgvn 
koul (A Cup of Red Mirror, 2004). 

Li Ye
Li Ye aka Li Jilan (d. 784) was a “Taoist nun,” 
who also supported herself as a courtesan. 
On the basis of her poetic reputation it was 
likely that she was summoned from her home 
in southeast China to enter the imperial 
household. During an unsuccessful military 
uprising, she wrote a poem believed to show 
support for the would-be emperor and was 
subsequently executed for treason.

Manoel Ricardo de Lima
Manoel Ricardo de Lima was born in 
Parnaíba, a small town in the state of Piaui, 
in the Brazilian northeast. When he was 
still very young his family relocated to the 
city of Fortaleza, where he is now a profes-
sor of Brazilian literature and semiotics. He 
published his first book of poetry in 2000, 
Embrulho (Packet), immediately followed in 
the same year by Falas inacabadas objetos 
e um poema (Unfinished Lines—Objects and 
a Poem), created in collaboration with the 
visual artist Elida Tessler. In 2002 he pub-
lished Entre Percurso e Vanguarda–Alguma 
Poesia de Paulo Leminski, a critical study on 
Leminsky’s work. “One” is the last chapter 
of his most recent book (As mãos, 7Letras, 
2003), which merges poetry and prose.

Kristina Lugn
Poet and playwright Kristina Lugn was born 
in 1948. Lugn’s first book, If I don’t, was pub-
lished in 1972. In 1976, For my husband, if only 
he could read became a surprise hit. Single 
woman seeks relationship with mature learned 
gentleman (1986) was followed, in 1989, by 
her highly acclaimed collection I am a very 
funny lady: women’s confessional poetry. The 
poems in this issue open that book, which 
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sold over 50,000 copies in Sweden. Since 
then, Lugn has devoted herself to the stage. 
In 1994, she took over Brunnsgatan fyra, a 
theater in downtown Stockholm. She pro-
duces and directs plays, one-woman shows, 
and “talk shows.” Last year, she published a 
new book of poems, entitled So long, gotta go! 

Osip Mandelstam
Osip Mandelstam (1891–1938) rarely 
composed his works on paper. Under the 
Stalinist tyranny it was dangerous to leave 
any evidence of unorthodox thought, but 
also, his method of shaping a poem by re-
peatedly mouthing the words while walking 
suited his unique sense of sound. Long af-
ter his death in Siberia, many of his poems 
were retrieved from the memories of his 
wife and friends.

Martial
Marcus Valerius Martialis (A.D. 40–104), or 
Martial, was born in Spain and flourished 
in Rome. His greatest achievement remains 
his 1500 epigrams, a form he perfected in 
Latin, in which he depicts, often satirically, 
the behavior of his fellow Romans. His in-
fluence appears in the work of virtually ev-
ery epigrammatist since.

Dunya Mikhail
Dunya Mikhail is an Iraqi poet who fled 
to the United States a few years ago after a 
friend warned her that her poetry was con-
sidered subversive and the authorities were 
about to come after her. Dunya has published 
four collections of poetry in Arabic, includ-
ing The Psalms of Absence, The Diary of a Wave 
Outside the Sea, and Almost Music. She’s been 
in many anthologies, including Le Poeme 
Arabe Moderne, The Post-Gibran Anthology of 
New Arab-American Writing, New Arab Poetry, 
and The Poetry of Arab Women: A Contemporary 
Anthology. In 2001, she was awarded the 
un Human Rights Award for Freedom of 
Writing. Recently, her work “The War Works 
Hard” won pen’s Translation Award. She is 
currently working as a director of the Iraqi 
American Center, community-based non-
profit humanitarian organization.

Nancy Morejón
Nancy Morejón is a major Afro-Cuban poet, 
also recognized as a critic, essayist, transla-
tor, and editor. Looking Within: Selected Poems 
1954–2000 was published by Wayne State 
University Press. With Eyes and Soul: Images 
of Cuba, poems by Nancy Morejón and pho-
tographs by Milton Rogovin is forthcoming 
in September from White Pine Press.

Sandra Moussempès
Sandra Moussempès has published four 
volumes of poetry, including her most re-
cent Captures (2004). Her work is included 
in many anthologies and journals, both 
in the original French and in translation. 
Among other grants, she received the pres-
tigious prix du villa Médici in 1996. She cur-
rently lives in Marseille.

Carsten Rene Nielsen
Carsten Rene Nielsen has published sev-
en books of poetry, most recently Cirkler 
(1998), from which “The Ear” and “Riddle” 
come, and Clairobscur (2001). Animals, a new 
book of prose poems, is forthcoming next 
year. He has won the Michael Strunge Prize 
for Poetry in his native Denmark, as well as 
two Endowments from the Danish Council 
on the Arts. He lives in Aarhus and edits the 
literary magazine Ildfisken.

Carlos Edmundo de Ory
Carlos Edmundo de Ory was co-founder 
of Spain’s Postism movement, which was 
fundamental in modernizing post-Civil 
War Spanish poetry. In his efforts, Ory 
not only faced opposition from the liter-
ary establishment but also encountered 
state censorship from the fascist Franco 
government. Ginsberg, along with Edith 
Grossman, translated a volume of Ory’s 
poetry into English, though the book never 
made it into circulation. Ory currently lives 
in the village of Thézy-Glimont in France.

Nicanor Parra
Nicanor Parra, dubbed “the anitpoet of 
Chile,” was born in 1914 near the town of 
Chillán in Southern Chile. Parra studied 
engineering at the University of Chile, 
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physics at Brown University, and cosmology 
at Oxford. He published his first book of po-
ems in 1937, but it was in 1954 with Poemas 
y Antipoemas (Poems and Antipoems) that he 
became known as an “antipoet.” He spent 
many years as a teacher of mathematics and 
a professor of physics, and was also briefly a 
teacher of the Chilean national folk-dance, 
la cueca. In his later years he has become 
a sculptor and visual artist. The poems in 
this issue were originally published in 1985 
in Chile during Pinochet’s U.S.-sponsored 
military dictatorship. 

Chus Pato
Chus Pato was born in 1955 in Ourense, and 
now lives in the interior of Galicia, where 
she teaches history. Her books in Galician 
are Urania (1991), Heloísa (1994), Fascinio 
(1995), Nínive (1996), A ponte das poldras 
(1996), and m-Talá (2000). An excerpt from 
m-Talá, has been translated into English by 
Erín Moure (Nomados, 2003). Galicia is a 
region in the northwest of Spain that was in-
dependent and extended south to the Douro 
River before being parceled off between 
Castile and Portugal at the Miño River in 
late medieval times. The Galician language, 
root language of modern Portuguese, has 
survived centuries of Spanish colonization 
and decades of oppression under Franco’s 
dictatorship in the 20th century. 

Berl Pomerantz
Berl Pomerantz was born in 1900 in 
Odrizhyn, Yanov, Poland, 50 kms. from 
Pinsk. He wrote in Hebrew, which was not 
a modern spoken language in his lifetime. 
His first two collections of poems, With Lips 
to the Rock and A Window in the Forest, were 
published in the late 1930s. He was killed 
by the Germans in the Zavishyeh Forest in 
December 1942.

Raymond Queneau
Raymond Queneau (1903–1976) worked for 
Gallimard, wrote both prose and poetry, 
and his best-known novel, Zazie dans le mé-
tro, was made into a film by Louis Malle. In 
the 1920s Queneau was associated with the 
Surrealist movement, and in 1960 he was 

part of a group of writers and mathemati-
cians who founded Oulipo, an experimental 
“Workshop of Potential Literature.” He has 
challenged traditional writing forms both 
in prose (Exercices de style) and in poetry. 
Some of Queneau’s works have already been 
translated into English by Barbara Wright. 
In spite of a renewed interest in his work in 
France, Queneau remains a relatively un-
known author in the Anglophone world.

Soleida Ríos
Soleida Ríos was born in Santiago de Cuba 
in 1950. The poem in this issue appeared in 
her fourth collection, El Libro Roto (The Broken 
Book), published in 1994. Her work has been 
included in numerous anthologies of Cuban 
poetry. She lives in Old Havana in Cuba.

Víctor Rodríguez Núñez
Víctor Rodríguez Núñez was born in Havana, 
Cuba, in 1955. His books of poetry include 
Cayama (Santiago de Cuba, 1979), Con raro 
olor a mundo (David Prize, Havana, 1981), 
Noticiario del solo (Plural Prize, Havana, 
1987), Cuarto de desahogo (Havana, 1993), 
El último a la feria (educa Prize, San José de 
Costa Rica, 1995), and Oración inconclusa 
(Ranacimiento Prize, Seville, 2000). He re-
ceived a Ph.D. from The University of Texas 
at Austin, and is currently an Assistant 
Professor of Spanish American Literature 
at Kenyon College. Rodríguez Núñez’ poems 
have been published in various American 
journals including Mid-American Review, 
New Letters, Inti, and The Americas Review.

Amelia Rosselli
Amelia Rosselli—poet, journalist, musician, 
musicologist, and composer—was born in 
Paris in 1930. Her family was forced to move 
between France, England, and the United 
States after the 1936 assassination of her 
father by the Fascist order. She eventually 
settled in Rome in 1950. She is the author of 
eight volumes of poetry in Italian, including 
Bellic Variations (Variazioni belliche, 1959–
1961) and Hospitaler Series (Serie ospedaliera, 
1963–1965), from which the poems in this 
issue were drawn, as well as Sleep: Poems in 
English (1953–1966), and various polylingual 
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works gathered in Primi scritti (Early Writings, 
1952–1963). She died in 1996.

Saadi
See page 37.

Abbas Saffari
Born in Iran in 1951, Abbas Saffari—poet, 
translator, editor, and art-maker—lives in 
Southern California with his family. He is 
one of the few poets living outside Iran who 
visits Iran and whose work is not only read 
but awarded there. This positions him as 
a poet who can distill his experiences as a 
human as well as an individual in diaspora 
into poetry that is un-political and yet pro-
foundly aware of this strife. 

Šejla Šehaboviœ
Šejla Šehabovi√ was born in 1977 in Tuzla. 
Her first collection of poetry, Make-up, was 
published in early 2004 and her collection 
of short stories, Car Trojan ima kozje uši, is 
forthcoming. She has published poetry, 
short stories, and literary criticism in the 
literary journals Život, Lica, Pro-Femina, and 
Razlika/Diffèrance. She lives in Tuzla where 
she teaches Bosnian literature and lan-
guage.

Shang Qin
Shang Qin (Shang Ch’in) was born in China 
in 1930 but has lived in Taiwan since the late 
forties. Critics tend to describe him as a sur-
realist, but when queried on this point, the 
poet replies, with surrealistic defiance: “I re-
fuse to admit or refute this assertion.” Many 
of his best prose poems have political sub-
texts. Wang Yingxian, the elegiac subject of 
The Speed of Sound, was illegally detained and 
tortured on suspicion that he was involved in 
a 1982 bank robbery (the first in Taiwanese 
history). Compelled to confess to a crime he 
did not commit, Wang apparently broke free 
during a police transit, threw himself off a 
bridge and drowned, but many Taiwanese 
believe the police murdered him. The inci-
dent became a national scandal, prompting 
the courts to end their long indifference to 
police brutality under the marital law rule of 
the Nationalist Party. 

Nichita St≠nescu
Nichita Stbnescu was born in 1933 in 
Ploietti, a Romanian city of oil refineries. 
With a childhood during the war and teen-
age years during his country’s adjustment 
to a new Communist system, Stbnescu’s  
homeland and language were intimately 
connected. In 1952 Stbnescu moved to 
Bucharest to study linguistics and litera-
ture, a city he was to live in for the rest of 
his life. In 1960 he became editor of Gazeta 
literarb and the first of his fifteen books of 
poetry, The Sense of Love, was published. 
He won various prizes and in 1971 partici-
pated in the festival “Poetry International” 
in London, which marked his debut in the 
West. In 1980 he was nominated for the 
Nobel Prize for Literature. 

Luvsandorjiin Ulziitogs
Luvsandorjiin Ulziitogs was born in 
Darkhan, Mongolia in 1972. She has pub-
lished three volumes of poetry: The First Part 
(1995), Trees That Grow in the Sky (2000), and 
The Art of Freedom or the New Book (2002), 
which won Mongolia’s Altan Ud prize for 
the best poetry collection of the year. Her 
poems have been translated into Russian, 
Korean, and Hungarian. This is her first 
publication in America. 

Xin Qiji
Born in Jinan, Shandong province in 1140, 
Xin Qiji grew up in North China during a 
period when it was occupied by Jin invad-
ers. Xin was a lifelong advocate of reunify-
ing China, petitioning the court with his 
schemes, but the official policy remained 
one of appeasement and Xin was forced to 
resign his post in the administration. He 
retired to Jiangxi for about twenty years and 
lived a simple village-style existence. Later, 
with a new Emperor on the throne more 
sympathetic to his cause, he was given a new 
post, but this was short-lived and he was 
retired again and died in poverty in 1207. 
The ci, the form used in his poems in this 
issue, was the dominant poetic form during 
the Southern Song Dynasty; it derived from 
songs originally composed and performed 
by singing-girls and courtesans.
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Translators

Philippe Aronson
Philippe Aronson is a Paris-based trans-
lator and coeditor of Les Episodes, a liter-
ary magazine devoted mainly to French 
and American writing. He recently trans-
lated DBC Pierre’s Booker Prize-win-
ning debut novel Vernon God Little, and 
Gabriel Brownstein’s The Curious Case of 
Benjamin Button, Apt. 3W into French for les 
Editions du Seuil. In September, Hachette 
Littératures will publish his translation of 
Irving Rosenthal’s lost classic, Sheeper (Grove 
Press, 1967). His own prose will be appearing 
in FENCE in October of this year.

Damir Arsenijeviœ
Damir Arsenijevi√ is a doctoral candi-
date in English Literature at De Montfort 
University, United Kingdom. He research-
es the connection between politics and 
Bosnian poetry since the late 1980s. 

Jesse Ball
Jesse Ball’s work has appeared or will ap-
pear in The New Republic, The Paris Review, 
Oberon, and Agenda (uk). His first book, 
March Book, was brought out by Grove Press 
in April 2004. He has received an MFA from 
Columbia University.

Mary Jo Bang
Mary Jo Bang is the author of Apology for 
Want, Louise in Love, and The Downstream 
Extremity of the Isle of Swans. Her fourth 
collection, The Eye Like a Strange Balloon, is 
forthcoming in the fall from Grove Press. 
She is a poetry editor at Boston Review and 
teaches at Washington University in St. 
Louis. 

A. S. Bessa
A. S. Bessa is a writer and concrete poetry 
scholar.

Steve Bradbury
Steve Bradbury has published poems, 
translations, and essays on translation in 
boundary 2, Jacket, Raritan, and elsewhere. 
He has published two volumes of transla-
tion: Poems from the Chinese of Hsia Yü (Zephyr 
Press, 2001) and Poems from the Prison Diary 
of Ho Chi Minh (Tinfish 2003).

Ian Bronstein
Ian Bronstein is an aspiring novelist and 
erstwhile constitutionalist who is also a 
teacher and ghostwriter for former politi-
cians. He lives in Prague.

Don Mee Choi
Don Mee Choi was born in South Korea. She 
lives in Seattle and translates the poetry of 
several contemporary Korean poets. Her 
work has appeared in journals such as Arts 
& Letters, Prairie Schooner, Acta Koreana, posi-
tions: east asia critique cultures, and others.

Billy Collins
Billy Collins is the author of several books of 
poetry, including Nine Horses; Sailing Alone 
Around the Room: New and Selected Poems; 
Picnic, Lightning; and The Art of Drowning. He 
was previously Poet Laureate of the United 
States, and he is a professor of English at 
Lehman College, City University of New 
York.

Mónica de la Torre
Mónica de la Torre translated a vol-
ume of selected poems by Gerardo Deniz 
(Lost Roads). She is co-author of the art-
ist book Appendices, Illustrations & Notes. 
With Michael Wiegers she edited Reversible 
Monuments: Contemporary Mexican Poetry 
(Copper Canyon Press, 2002). Born and 
raised in Mexico City, she has lived in New 
York since 1993. She is the poetry editor of 
The Brooklyn Rail.
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James DenBoer
James DenBoer’s books of poetry have been 
published by the University of Pittsburgh 
Press, Christopher’s Books, Blue Thunder 
Press, and others. His most recent book is 
a descriptive bibliography of the work of 
poet Douglas Blazek, from Glass Eye Books, 
2003. He has received grants from the 
nea, pen/New York, the Authors’ League, 
National Council on the Arts, and other or-
ganizations.

Maria denBoer
Maria denBoer is a senior editor and pro-
fessional indexer for many university and 
trade press scholarly books. She lives in 
Grand Rapids, mi.

Sharon Dolin
Sharon Dolin’s third poetry collection, Realm 
of the Possible, will be published by Four Way 
Books this fall. She is also the author of 
Serious Pink (Marsh Hawk Press) and Heart 
Work (Sheep Meadow Press) as well as four 
chapbooks. She lives in New York City where 
she teaches poetry workshops at the 92nd St. 
y’s Unterberg Poetry Center and coordinates 
The Center for Book Arts Annual Letterpress 
Poetry Chapbook Competition.

Kristin Dykstra
Kristin Dykstra co-translated Violet Island and 
Other Poems, an anthology of writing by Reina 
María Rodríguez (Green Integer, 2004).

Eric Elshtain
Eric Elshtain is curently a Ph.D. student in 
the University of Chicago’s Committee on the 
History of Culture. His poetry and reviews have 
appeared or are forthcoming in Bathhouse, 1913: 
A Journal of Forms, the Denver Quarterly, Salt Hill, 
New American Writing, McSweeney’s, and other 
journals. Two chapbooks, 72 Malignant Spirits 
and Five Poems & Five Blues can be found at 
www.beardofbees.com. He is the poetry editor 
for the Chicago Review.

Michael Farman
Michael Farman is an Englishman now liv-
ing in Texas, where he works as an electron-
ics engineer for nasa. His first book, Clouds 
and Rain, Lyrics of Love and Desire from China’s 
Golden Age, was published in November 
2003. He is now working on translating a 
selection of songs from the Shijing, China’s 
oldest anthology of poetry. 

Farnoosh Fathi
Farnoosh Fathi was born in California in 
1981. She lives in New York where she is a 
student of poetry and poetry writing.

David Frye
David Frye has been translating the work of 
Nancy Morejón for over a decade. He is the 
co-translator of With Eyes and Soul: Images of 
Cuba, poems by Nancy Morejón and photo-
graphs by Milton Rogovin (forthcoming in 
September, White Pine Press).

Johannes Göransson
Johannes Göransson was born and grew up 
in Sweden but has lived in the us for many 
years. He has an mfa from University of 
Iowa, and his poems are forthcoming in 
Octopus, Typo, and Hotel Amerika. His trans-
lations of Aase Berg’s work can also be found 
in Conduit, Bitter Oleander, Skidrow Penthouse, 
Double Room, Octopus, and La Petite Zine. 

JoAnne Growney
Poet JoAnne Growney spent April–May, 
2003 as National Park artist-in-residence 
in Skagway, Alaska. Summer, 2004 finds 
her directing a poetry moves project at the 
Children’s Museum in Bloomsburg, pa. In 
addition to her own writing, JoAnne is active 
in translating Romanian poetry into English—
most recently, Sora mea de dincolo/My Sister 
Beyond, by Bucharest poet, Ileana Malancioiu 
(Paralela 45, 2003). Her poems have appeared 
in numerous literary magazines, recently in 
Out-of-Line, BigCityLit, and Hanging Loose.
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Marilyn Hacker
Marilyn Hacker is the author of nine books, 
most recently Desesperanto (Norton, 2003). 
She is also the translator of Edge (Wake 
Forest Univ. Press, 1996), and A Long-Gone 
Sun (Sheep Meadow Press, 2000) by Claire 
Malroux. Others of her translations of 
Vénus Khoury-Ghata’s work have appeared 
in Columbia, Field, Luna, The New Yorker, 
Poetry, Ratapallax, Metre, Verse, and Banipal: 
A Magazine of Modern Arab Literature.

Christian Hawkey
Christian Hawkey’s first book, The Book 
of Funnels, is due out from Verse Press in 
September 2004. 

George Held
George Held’s translations of Lorinc Szabo, 
from the Hungarian, have appeared in 
Modern Poetry in Translation, and his trans-
lations of Martial’s epigrams are forthcom-
ing in Connecticut Review and one trick pony. 
He has published five chapbooks and a book 
of poems and reviews poetry books for The 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Jen Hofer
Jen Hofer is the editor and translator of Sin 
puertas visibles: An Anthology of Contemporary 
Poetry by Mexican Women (Univ. of Pittsburgh 
Press, 2003), and the author of slide rule 
(subpress, 2002). New poems and transla-
tions will appear in forthcoming issues of 
Bombay Gin, dusie, Primary Writing, Tripwire, 
and in a book of epistles and collabora-
tive poems she is co-writing with Patrick 
Durgin, to be published in 2005 by Never 
Die Books.

Daniela Hurezanu
Daniela Hurezanu translates from and 
into French, English, and Romanian. Her 
translation from French into Romanian of 
Philippe Lacoue-Labarthe’s Phrase and her 
book of literary criticism, Maurice Blanchot 
et la fin du mythe (Univ. Press of the South), 
came out in 2003.

Holly Iglesias
Holly Iglesias’s poems have appeared in 
Prairie Schooner, The Prose Poem, Arts & Letters, 
Massachusetts Review, and Spoon River Poetry 
Review. She has been awarded fellowships by 
the Massachusetts Cultural Council and the 
Edward Albee Foundation. A critical work, 
Boxing Inside the Box: Women’s Prose Poetry, is 
forthcoming from Quale Press. 

Katherine Ives
Katherine Ives received her mfa from the 
Iowa Writers’ Workshop in 2004. Through 
the International Writing Program, she 
worked with the Mongolian writer L. 
Dashnyam on translations of his work, in-
cluding a short story which was published 
in 91st Meridian. From 1999–2001, she was 
a Peace Corps Volunteer in Tsenhermandal, 
Mongolia. 

Ana Jelnikar
Ana Jelnikar, a native of Ljubljana, 
teaches English and translates both into 
Slovenian and English. Her translation 
of Iztok Osojnik’s book of poems Mister 
Today was published in 2003 by Jacaranda 
Press (California) and her translation of 
Brane Mozetic’s poetry volume Butterflies 
has just been published in America. Her 
translations have appeared in such liter-
ary magazines as Verse, Southern Humanities 
Review, Third Coast, and The American Poetry 
Review. She is also the translator of the first 
Slovenian edition of C. G. Jung’s Man and 
His Symbols. 

David Keplinger
David Keplinger’s latest poetry book is The 
Clearing, which is forthcoming from New 
Issues next year. He has received a fellow-
ship from the National Endowment for the 
Arts (2003), a Grant from the Pennsylvania 
Council on the Arts (2000), and his work 
has appeared in many journals. He won the 
T.S. Eliot Prize (1999) for his first collec-
tion of poetry.
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Judith Kerman
Judith Kerman has published seven col-
lections of poetry, most recently Plane 
Surfaces/Plano de Incidencia (bilingual, 
ccleh, 2002), and A Woman in Her Garden: 
Selected Poems of Dulce María Loynaz (trans-
lations, White Pine Press, 2002). During 
her Fulbright to the Dominican Republic in 
2002, she translated works by contempo-
rary Dominican women.

Stephen Kessler
Stephen Kessler is a poet and translator 
whose most recent translation is Written in 
Water: the Prose Poems of Luis Cernuda (City 
Lights, 2004). His original poetry in-
cludes After Modigliani and Tell It to the Rabbis 
(Creative Arts).

Kerry Shawn Keys
Kerry Shawn Keys comes from the 
Susquehanna Valley of Central Pennsyl-
vania. He lives in Vilnius, Lithuania where 
he taught translation theory and cre-
ative composition from 1998 to 2000 as a 
Fulbright lecturer at Vilnius University. 
Keys currently works freelance as a poet, 
translator, and cultural liaison. He has 
over 40 books to his credit, including 
translations from Portuguese, Czech, and 
Lithuanian, and his own poems. His most 
recent book is Conversations With Tertium 
Quid. He received the Robert H. Winner 
Memorial Award from the Poetry Society of 
America in 1992. 

Jeanne Larsen
Novelist, essayist, and poet Jeanne Larsen 
has published translations in most recent 
major anthologies of traditional Chinese 
poetry, as well as in her Brocade River Poems: 
Selected Work of the Tang Dynasty Courtesan 
Xue Tao. Recent work appears in The Georgia 
Review, Pleiades, Folio, Cold Mountain Review, 
and Fourth Genre.

Quinn Latimer
Quinn Latimer is an assistant editor of 
Parnassus and art editor of Columbia: A 
Journal of Literature & Art. Her work has ap-
peared in La Petite Zine and The Paris Review. 

Terrence McEneny
Terence McEneny is an interpreter and stu-
dent of Bosnian from New York. 

Deborah Meadows
Deborah Meadows’s works of poetry in-
clude Representing Absence (Green Integer, 
2004), The 60’s and 70’s: from “The Theory of 
Subjectivity in Moby-Dick” (Tinfish, 2003), 
and Itinerant Men (Krupskaya, forthcom-
ing). She’s participated for several years in 
ongoing exchanges with writers in Havana. 

Rick Moody
Rick Moody is the author of the memoir 
The Black Veil and the short story collec-
tion Demonology. His novels include Purple 
America, The Ice Storm, and Garden State, 
which won the Pushcart Press Editors’ Book 
Award.

Erín Moure
Erín Moure is a Canadian poet and transla-
tor who lives in Montreal.

Laura Mullen
Laura Mullen is the author of The Surface, 
After I was Dead, The Tales of Horror, and 
Subject (The Univ. of California Press, 
forthcoming). She teaches at Louisiana 
State University, Baton Rouge. 

Richard Jeffrey Newman
Poet and essayist Richard Jeffrey Newman 
is an Associate Professor in the English 
Department of Nassau Community College. 
His prose and poetry has appeared in Salon.
com, The American Voice, On The Issues, The 
Pedestal, Prairie Schooner, ACM, and other 
literary journals. His translations of clas-
sical Persian literature, from which this 
selection from Saadi is taken, will be jointly 
published in book form by Global Scholarly 
Publications and the International Society 
for Iranian Culture.

James Pancrazio
James Pancrazio’s book, The Logic of 
Fetishism: Alejo Carpentier and Cuban Culture 
(Bucknell University Press), was published 
in 2004.
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Gabriel Prajitura
Gabriel Prajitura was born in Romania. 
He earned a Ph.D. in mathematics from 
the University of Tennessee and currently 
is a professor in the mathematics depart-
ment at sun y Brockport. He has translated 
work by Romanian poet Gellu Naum into 
English and has translated the work of 
many English-language writers (including 
Kerouac, Strand, Codrescu, and Cheever) 
into Romanian.

Margaret Randall
Margaret Randall is a poet, photographer, 
teacher, and social activist who lived for 
almost a quarter century in Latin America. 
When she returned to the United States she 
was ordered to be deported under the ideo-
logical exclusion clause of the McCarran-
Walter Immigration and Naturalization 
Act. The government claimed that opinions 
in a number of her books “went against the 
good order and happiness of the United 
States.” Her struggle was joined by pen and 
many others, and she finally won her case 
in 1989. Among Randall’s most recent titles 
are: Where They Left You for Dead / Halfway 
Home, The Price You Pay: The Hidden Cost of 
Women’s Relationship to Money, When I Look 
Into the Mirror and See You: Women, Terror and 
Resistance, and Narrative of Power: Essays for 
an Endangered Century. In May 2004 Randall 
received the pen New Mexico Lifetime 
Achievement Award for her writing and hu-
man rights work.

Jennifer Scappettone
Jennifer Scappettone’s recent writing ap-
pears or is forthcoming in Aufgabe, Chain, 
Five Fingers Review, The Best American Poetry 
2004, The Brooklyn Rail, Anthology of Bay Area 
Poetics, Tripwire, and elsewhere. Her trans-
lations of Rosselli’s work also appear in 
APR, Mid-American Review, and Satellite. She 
lives in Berkeley, where she is finishing her 
dissertation on post-Romantic Venice. 

Andrew Schelling
Andrew Schelling is a poet, ecology activ-
ist, and translator. He teaches poetry and 
Sanskrit at Naropa University in Colorado. 
A collection of essays from La Alameda 
Press, Wild Form, Savage Grammar, is his 
most recent book. Shambhala Publications 
will bring out his translation of the 
Amarusataka’s 101 poems in 2004.

Andrew Shields
Andrew Shields was born in Detroit in 1964 
and has lived in Basel, Switzerland since 
1995. Two books translated by him from 
the German were published by Harcourt 
in 2004: the correspondence of Martin 
Heidegger and Hannah Arendt, and the 
novel The Cello Player, by Michael Krüger. 

Carolyn Shread
Carolyn Shread is completing her doctor-
ate in French Studies at the University of 
Massachusetts, Amherst, and received the 
Women’s Studies Certificate in Advanced 
Feminist Studies in May 2004. She lived in 
Paris on and off for six years, and lives now 
in Northampton, ma.

Sean Singer
Sean Singer won the 2001 Yale Series of 
Younger Poets Prize and the Poetry Society 
of America’s Norma Farber First Book 
Award for his book Discography. He lives in 
New York City. 

Steven J. Stewart
Steven J. Stewart’s book of translations of 
Spanish poet Rafael Pérez Estrada, Devoured 
by the Moon, was published by Hanging 
Loose Press in February 2004. He works 
as a Writing Specialist in the English 
Department of the University of Nevada, 
Reno and is also the book review editor of 
www.siderality.com.
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Niloufar Talebi
Niloufar Talebi has a ba in Comparative 
Literature from University of California, 
Irvine and is currently pursuing an mfa 
in Writing and Literature at Bennington 
College. She is the director of The 
Translation Project (www.thetranslationpro-
ject.com), an endeavor focusing on editing 
and translating into English an anthol-
ogy of contemporary Iranian poetry created 
outside Iran since the 1979 Revolution. 

Anne Waldman
Anne Waldman has published over forty 
books of poetry, including, In the Room of 
Never Grieve: New and Selected Poems, 1985–
2003 (Coffee House Press, 2003), Helping the 
Dreamer: New and Selected Poems 1966–1988 
(1989), and Baby Breakdown (1970). She is 
the editor of many anthologies, including 
The Beat Book (1996) and The World Anthology: 
Poems from the St. Mark’s Poetry Project (1969). 
With Andrew Schelling, she co-translated 
Songs of the Sons & Daughters of Buddha (1996). 
She is the director of the M.F.A. Writing and 
Poetics program at the Naropa Institute.

Stephen Watts
Stephen Watts is a poet, editor, and trans-
lator, born in London in 1952. He lived on 
the island of North Uist as a shepherd and 
more recently in East London. His selected 
poems, The Blue Bag, is due to be published 
in the summer of 2004. He edited Houses & 
Fish (writing & drawings by 4- and 5-year 
olds), Voices Of Conscience (a worldwide an-
thology of prison writings), Mother Tongues 
(an anthology of uk non-English-language 
poetry) and Music While Drowning (an an-
thology of German Expressionist poetry). 

Liz Werner
Liz Werner’s first book of poetry transla-
tions, ANTIPOEMS: How to Look Better and 
Feel Great, by Nicanor Parra, will be released 
by New Directions in September. Werner 
recently completed an anti-war public po-
etry installation, Blackout Poems, and is 
currently working on her first novel and 
conducting poetry-writing workshops in a 
juvenile detention center. 

Dara Wier
Dara Wier’s most recent books are Hat on 
a Pond (Verse, 2002) and Voyages In English 
(Carnegie Mellon, 2001); her poems were 
featured in 2003 in American Poetry Review 
and Poetry Miscellany. She lives in Amherst, 
Massachusetts where she teaches at the 
University of Massachusetts.

Elizabeth Ann Winslow
Elizabeth Ann Winslow is a fiction writer 
and graduate of the Iowa Writers’ Workshop. 
A collection of her translations of Dunya 
Mikhail’s work, The War Works Hard, is 
forthcoming from New Directions Press. 
Her translations of Mikhail’s poems can 
also be found in Modern Poetry in Translation 
and Poetry International. 

Sholeh Wolpé
Sholeh Wolpé is the author of The Scar Saloon 
(Red Hen Press, 2004). Her poems and 
translations have been published in many 
literary journals and anthologies in the 
U.S., Canada, and Europe, including Poetry 
Salzburg Review, The Los Angeles Review, and 
Words Without Borders. Her website is: www.
sholehwolpe.com.

Seth Zimmerman
Seth Zimmerman is a professor of math-
ematics in San Jose, ca. His research in-
cludes evolutionary simulation, theory of 
numbers, and combinatorial geometry. Last 
year he published a fully rhymed transla-
tion of The Inferno of Dante Alighieri, also ac-
cessible on the web under that name.
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The Vincent Chin 
Memorial Prize

A Chapbook Competition for Asian-American Poets

Prize: $1000, 
publication in Mānoa, and 

a 2005 Kundiman Retreat Scholarship

Deadline:  December 15, 2004
Judge: Mộng-Lan

Sponsored by Kundiman. & 
Mānoa:  A Pacific Journal of International Writing

Application Fee:  $15

Guidelines:  www.kundiman.org/chapbook.htm


